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Summer 1974

Reunion Weekend 1974
Business College
Second Century Fund
Spring/Summer at Orono
Reunion Weekend 1974—President Neville asks alumni to redirect their giving...Brownie Schrumpf receives the Pine Tree Service Emblem Award.

Happiness is Accreditation—The College of Business Administration becomes the only nationally accredited business administration program in northern New England.

Annual Alumni Fund reaches 96 per cent of goal—AAF total of $239,909 sets pace for alumni giving.

Foraging: picking and eating nuts and berries for credit.

Second Century Fund progresses towards $3.5 million goal—Official Family Division surpasses half million dollar goal...Donald P. Corbett ’34 to lead alumni phase.

Making pies out of the native ground cherry is part of the course work for SS4, an intensive three-week course in foraging. See story on page 7.
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President Howard R. Neville highlighted Reunion Weekend this year in an address to alumni in which he issued an appeal to them to redirect their gifts from restricted to unrestricted monies for the New Beginning at UMO.

The key to an effective future of the university, he said, will depend heavily upon the interest and ability of our alumni to participate fully in nuturing and developing this particularly fine university community.

"For many years we have placed heavy emphasis on class giving to various class funds in order to provide scholarship aid and loans to needy students," said Neville addressing a capacity gathering of alumni at the 1974 Annual Alumni Reunion Banquet on June 8.

"Now, however, so that we may carry out 'A New Beginning', which includes our six-year plan for the University of Maine at Orono, it is necessary that we ask you to consider changing somewhat the restricted gifts which will provide funds we need today, immediately, rather than provide income for future scholarships," he announced.

He emphasized that existing class scholarships will remain intact and will continue to provide financial aid to students and would in no way be affected by what he proposed. Federal aid, he pointed out, along with state aid and guaranteed loans make the student aid picture a less critical issue than it had been in the past.

He closed his remarks by acknowledging the many successful and productive alumni that have been borne of the university.

"We are sure that you, the alumni of our institution, will help us move into the future with security and confidence in our ability to meet the needs of the young people who come to us now and in the years ahead," he said.

Another highlight of the banquet was the presentation of the highest award given by the General Alumni Association, the Pine Tree Service Emblem, to Mildred Brown Schrumpf '25, "Brownie", to countless of Orono alumni and Maine people. Brownie has served UMO for years in a number of positions, both officially for 40 years until her retirement in 1969 and unofficially as an ambassador from UMO in whatever she did or wherever she went.

In presenting the award, GAA President Ralph L. "Woody" Hodgkins '59 said, "the length and quality of her service as well as her devotion with which she has served 'Maine' is known by all those who have been a part of the GAA. Her allegiance to UMO is a tradition."

During her long career at UMO, she has served as an assistant state 4-H Club Agent, a part-time instructor in food preservation and camp cookery and assistant executive director of the GAA. Her cooking expertise has been seen on a local television series, a newspaper column and in her work with the YWCA. In 1957 she received a Black Bear Award and in 1968 she was voted the "Woman of the Year" by the Maine Press, Radio and Television Women.

The three warm, early summer days of June 7, 8 and 9 contributed to the heavily attended Reunion Weekend. Nearly 500 alumni returned to the 99th Reunion on the Orono campus. At two of the nine class dinners Friday night, two alumni were honored for their service to the university: Reginald H. Merrill, Sr. '29 and Velma K. Oliver '25.

Reg Merrill, of Brewer, was presented the Block "M" award for alumni service at his 1929 class dinner by Mrs. Susan J. Brewer.

President Neville asks alumni to redirect their giving...Brownie Schrumpf receives the Pine Tree Service Emblem Award
Gaudet, assistant director for alumni activities. He has served as an officer of local alumni associations in Cumberland County and Hartford, Conn. and is currently class secretary. He retired in 1967 from Pozzy, Horrocks and Merrill, Inc. of Brewer and has since operated his own business, the Brewer Service Bureau.

Miss Oliver, a member of the class of 1925 from Veazie, was presented her Block 'M' award by Albert M. Parker '28, past president of the GAA. She retired in 1969 after 21 years as manager of women’s housing at UMO. Earlier this year she was honored for her 50 years of service to Delta Zeta sorority and was also presented the Achievement Citation Award for 1974 by the Maine Division of the American Association of University Women.

Other weekend events included a Presidents’ Dance at Hilltop Dining Hall hosted by President and Mrs. Howard R. Neville and GAA President and Mrs. Ralph L. “Woody” Hodgkins ’59. On Saturday 100 members of the 50-year class of 1924 were guests of honor at the 1974 Reunion Luncheon where they received fifty-year certificates. The oldest living graduate from UMO, Dr. Lore E. Rogers, 99, class of 1896 spoke to the luncheon audience after receiving the 1908 Attendance Cup.

The class of 1944 received the 1924 Cup for the largest percentage (6.3%) of returning alumni registered in a class of the last 30 years. The Twentieth Century Cup was presented to the Class of 1924 as the reunion class of the 20th Century with the largest percentage (37.4%) of returning alumni. The President’s Cup was also given to 1924 for the largest number of registered alumni, 61 members.

The GAA held its annual business meeting on Saturday afternoon, at which the Constitutional revisions (printed in the last issue of the Alumnus) were accepted. At the meeting of the Alumni Council just prior to the weekend’s activities retiring Donald M. Stewart ’36, past executive director of the GAA, was honored by the Council with the presentation of two university chairs.
Academic excellence was acknowledged this spring in the College of Business Administration (COBA) by becoming the only nationally accredited undergraduate program in business administration in northern New England.

Accreditation by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) came on April 23 after over a year of examination by the AACSB through campus visits, a documented application and an appearance by Dean W. Stanley Devino before a full accreditation committee.

The AACSB includes not only educational institutions but business, government and professional organizations in its membership and through its accrediting function provides guidelines to educational institutions in program resource and faculty planning.

The factors examined and critical to accreditation were the quality of the student body and faculty, the college's curriculum, supporting services and the reputation of the college on campus as well as regionally and nationally.

One change the college instituted to bring itself in line with accreditation standards was to limit business administration course offerings to almost exclusively junior and senior years. The AACSB believes the collegiate business administration degree is a concentration of upper division work, according to Dean Devino.

The college joins seven other accredited programs in the six New England states, none of the others north of Boston, and 154 in the country. "This is a significant accomplishment which brings credit to the college and adds to the reputation of the University. I note that the college now offers the only AACSB accredited undergraduate program in a public or private institution in northern New England. Given our small size and gener-
The College of Business Administration becomes the only nationally accredited business administration program in northern New England

ally limited resources, national accreditation testifies to the extraordinary qualities, commitment and esprit de corps of the faculty of the college," said Dr. James M. Clark, vice president of academic affairs.

"Accreditation enhances placement opportunities for students, helps recruit and retain faculty, and gives the college a voice in national policy making decisions on administration curriculum," said Dean Devino.

In 1965, the then four-year-old school of business administration within the College of Arts and Sciences became an independent college with Devino as its first administrative officer. "We knew in 1965, when we became autonomous, that we would be applying for the AACSB accreditation within several years and also knew that being independent, autonomous, was a necessity for accreditation," said Devino. The application, submitted in the spring of 1973, was the college's first attempt at accreditation.

During the past years Devino has planned for this time by carefully building a complete business library and cultivating an active, well-rounded faculty.

The college's 16 full-time faculty members are represented on a number of state and national commissions and boards. Among them are two named chair professors, Dr. Neil R. Murphy, Maine Bankers Association Professor of Finance and Dr. Robert Jensen, Nicolas Salgo Professor of Business Administration. Dr. Jensen was awarded a 12-month fellowship this spring from the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation and has elected to return in September for a 1974-75 fellowship year in the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences at Stanford, Calif. where he was a fellow in 1971-72.

The supporting services of the college include a number of seminars and work-shops during the year for business and industry, including this winter's executive development program for women, the first of its kind in the state.

COBA currently enrolls about 550 undergraduate students and about 50 MBA candidates. The MBA program was established in 1965 when the school became an independent college. A business administration student can major in either accounting, finance, marketing or management. Traditionally, the management field has experienced the largest enrollment.

Coinciding with the college's application for accreditation was a survey taken of all graduates of COBA from 1965 until 1972 inclusive, which revealed that business graduates have not been taking their degrees and leaving the state for jobs as has been strongly believed.

Fifty-four per cent of the grads since 1965 have jobs in Maine as indicated by the 455 alumni responses out of the 730 mailed (a very high response rate of 62%). Among the 455 respondents, there were 315 who received a bachelor's degree in business and 140 who received an MBA degree, including 43 who received both MBA and bachelor's degrees from the college.

Because the survey was taken only of those graduates from 1965, the year the school of business became an autonomous college of business, the average age is low. Ninety-five per cent of bachelor's degree respondents and 83 per cent of the MBA respondents are 32 years of age or younger.

The average reported salary for the bachelor's degree student was $12,107 with 33 per cent reporting salaries of $13,000 or more. MBA graduates averaged $14,691, with 33 per cent reporting salaries of $16,000. Though many graduates are working in Maine and many that are not indicated that they would if the opportunity presented itself, salary discrepancies were evident. The average salary for the Maine resident is $11,515 and $14,471 for the out-of-state resident.

A very low percentage (4%) of respondents expressed real dissatisfaction with their current employment, while 55 per cent of respondents are "very" or "extremely" satisfied with the present position.
Annual Alumni Fund reaches 96 per cent of goal

Behind the leadership of John F. Wilson '33, National Campaign Chairman, The Annual Alumni Fund achieved $239,909.52 of its $250,000 goal. This figure represents the highest dollar total in annual alumni fund history. The fund has been on a steady increase since 1961 and has brought in nearly $2 million during this period.

Wilson, reflecting on the campaign said, "This year's goal was extremely ambitious and represented a healthy challenge to the entire alumni body. It was most gratifying for me to see that the unrestricted gifts for this year showed an increase of $14,236 over last year's figure. This enabled the Association and University more flexibility to meet current needs."

In order to reach this goal, alumni had to replace the monies collected for the special Winthrop C. and Elizabeth T. Libby Student Assistance Fund of last year ($21,000) plus an additional sum of $13,000. As the alumni and friends of the University have done so often in the past, they again met the challenge by achieving 96 per cent of the goal, Wilson said.

Ralph L. "Woody" Hodgkins, Jr. '59, president of the General Alumni Association, said in a congratulatory letter to Wilson, "Your record high campaign total for this year has set the pace towards your five-year goal of $500,000. I sincerely congratulate you and all of your campaign workers for a truly outstanding accomplishment."

Several new approaches were implemented in the 1973-74 campaign. Among the most dramatic was the revitalized phonathon program. Many alumni both nationwide and statewide were telephoned this spring by other alumni volunteers in the last major thrust of the campaign. The two phases of the phonathon, which originated in Attleboro, Mass. and Orono, reached a pledge total of $224,730 as a result of five nights of calling. Because of the success, the program will be carried on next year.

Personal solicitation which was conducted in the early stages of the campaign produced 20 per cent of the campaign total. The success of this phase was due to the capable leadership of the area chairman, according to Wilson.

Class agents have become more active, and are encouraging renewed interest in the fund program. "They certainly deserve special credit for their initiative and dedication throughout the year," said Wilson.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1973-1974 Annual Alumni Fund</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President's Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Tree Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Century Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine Stay Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor Roll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Club</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Annual Alumni Fund: 10 Year History**

- **Unrestricted**
- **Restricted**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rose Hip soup, mussel fritters, dandelion greens, fiddleheads, acorn bread with elderberry jelly, sweet fern tea and ground cherry pie was the luncheon menu the day I visited an 18-member course on foraging.

The course on identifying, gathering, preparing and eating edible wild plants and animals was part of the newly established May Term. A three week extension of the Spring Semester, May Term provided students with concentrated study for credit of some unusual and rarely offered courses in the interim from regular session to the summer session.

Foraging (SS 4), taught by botany professor Charles Richards, has been carried during the regular academic year for five years now, but because of increased popularity and many disappointed students who could not fit the course into their schedules, it was offered during May Term.

Part of the course work was preparing a lunch each day of the three-week course with the plants and animals that the class had foraged. Included in the foraging field trips were visits to Great Wass Island off the coast at Jonesport, Georgetown, the river banks in Veazie, ponds in the Orono/Old Town area and the forests around UMO.

Dr. Richards has been able to offer the course throughout the year by freezing, drying and canning certain out-of-season materials and adjusting the foraging to meet the season. Winter brings many nuts and berries into the menus while spring carries a predominance of greens and blossoms. The course has become enormously popular in recent years as people have become more interested in nature and what the earth does provide. To the best of his knowledge, Dr. Richards knows of no other university in New England that offers a similar course.

Some lecturing and slide presentations are also on the class syllabus. An identifying examination is the only form of written testing the foraging students undergo.

It is an intriguing course that looks to be around for quite some time.
Second Century Fund progresses towards $3.5 million goal

The first phase, "The Official Family Division", of the $3.5 million Second Century Fund to build a Performing Arts Center and Multi-Purpose Arena on the Orono campus has been a resounding success with over $535,000 pledged on a goal of a half million dollars.

In commenting on the response by professional and classified employees, students and a small number of off-campus individuals, Official Family Chairman, Frederick E. Hutchinson ’53, Dean of the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture, said, "This achievement is an outstanding example of the concern those affiliated with the Orono campus feel for their institution. I am proud to be a part of the organization that can stand and be counted when others ask, 'What has the University done to help itself?'

"I think particular attention should be drawn to the results achieved by the various groups. Professional employees (faculty and administration) had a combined goal of $235,000 and subscribed $249,155. The classified employees set a goal of $50,000 and pledged $51,760. The student body was divided into three groups, one of which, off-campus students, will get underway in the Fall. On-campus and fraternity students had a combined goal of $95,000 and pledged $96,232. (This does not include an additional sum of approximately $10,000 raised through a Dance Marathon and associated Maine Day activities.) The Trustees and Friends Division originally set a goal of $88,000, increased it to $100,000 and raised $137,740.

"This level of response by those with essentially modest incomes should serve to challenge those in the community and the alumni when they are asked to participate in this effort."

Chairmen for the division were Charles E. Crossland ’17, Trustees & Friends; Otis J. Sprout ’52, Advance Gifts; Richard C. Hill, Faculty; Edward W. Hackett Jr. ’52, Administration; Ann Delaware and Frank St. Louis, Classified Employees; Terry Ann Dorr ’74, Michael D. Baker ’74, Walter E. Whitcomb ’74, Student Body.

The Eastern Maine phase of the campaign is moving ahead with chairmen of each of the four divisions enlisted, according to John T. Maines ’40, Greater Bangor Area Chairman. Serving as chairman of the lead-off Pattern Gifts Division is W. Gordon Robertson, a prominent industrialist who served on the university’s Board of Trustees from 1962 to 1973. Thomas W. Calderwood ’54, will head the Major Gifts Division. Special Gifts will be chaired by Larry K. Mahaney ’51 and Merle F. Goff ’48 will be chairman for the General Gifts Division. This phase of the campaign will cover business and alumni in the Greater Bangor Area. Its activities are scheduled to conclude by mid-August so intensive work can begin on the alumni phase.

Alumni activities are beginning to unfold as the following announcement by President Neville indicates. "It gives me great pleasure to announce that Donald P. Corbett ’34 will serve the Second Century Fund as National Alumni Chairman. One of the most important questions to be answered was "Who will lead the Alumni to victory?" because the success of this effort will depend to a great degree on the wholehearted support of those who look to the Orono campus as alma mater. After careful consideration and intensive investigation one name came forward. Mr. Fogler and I met with Don and in his characteristic manner he agreed to serve and at once said, ‘Let’s get on with it.’ That’s the kind of leader we need and, I am encouraged to report, we have."

Corbett is a successful entrepreneur in the poultry industry. He took his degree in agriculture and started his career as an Extension dairy specialist at the university immediately following graduation. From there he went into farming and later egg and broiler production, culminating in several ventures which have now become Corbett Enterprises with headquarters in West Hartford, Connecticut.

Besides being chairman of his own company, he is a director ofRalston-Purina Company, past president of the National Broiler Council, a director of the American Poultry Institute and served on the Board of Trustees of the University of Maine from 1956 to 1962.

Under Corbett’s leadership, the Alumni phase will be divided into regions within the continental United States with a chairman

- Official Family Division surpasses half million dollar goal
Donald P. Corbett '34
to lead alumni phase

for each. The regions will be subdivided by states and then by contiguous areas within the states. It is estimated upwards of 3,000 volunteers will be required to effect personal contact with all living UMO alumni. It is anticipated the outcome of this organizing effort will produce the balance of the funds required to build the two buildings as well as serve as the nucleus for future alumni organization.

In a brief acceptance statement Corbett said, "This campaign will be the most comprehensive effort in Alumni history. I am proud to be associated with it and urge all fellow Alumni to be prepared to accept a call to service in this program. For many this will be the first time they have been asked to help the University. This is our opportunity to show our pride in UMO and to continue the tradition of service established by alumni when plans for the Memorial Gymnasium were first proposed. No one can do the job alone, but if each will do his or her part, the result will mean a new beginning for our university."
Campus Capsules

For the first time, students have been appointed to the UMO Development Council. Late this spring Terry Ann Dorr '74 of Cape Elizabeth and Michael D. Baker '74 of Bingham were appointed as council members, to act as advisors on development matters to President Neville. Other new appointees this spring were Henry W. Fales '55, New York, N.Y.; John T. Gilman '34, Newport; Robert F. Preti '46, Portland; Elwin W. Thurlow '50, Augusta; Miss Margaret L. Whelpley, Portland; Roger C. Wilkins '29, Avon, Conn.; Miss Mary E. Minott '42, Portland; and Wendell W. Smith, Belfast.

Next summer the UMO campus will be the sight of the 1975 World Vegetarian Congress. Four thousand delegates and visitors from around the world are anticipated at the conference which will be making its first appearance in the Western World. The university cafeteria will be serving only balanced prepared menus of unrefined vegetarian foods at the two-week-long congress from August 16-28.

Dr. Basil R. Myers, professor of electrical engineering and member of the staff of the Radiation Laboratory at the University of Notre Dame since 1963, has been named dean of the College of Engineering and Science (formerly Technology). A native of Yorkshire, England Dr. Myers holds a Bachelor of Science degree in electrical engineering from the University of Birmingham, England and a master’s degree and doctorate in electrical engineering from the University of Illinois at Urbana.

Overweight students banded together at the university’s living and dining complexes this past year to lose weight with the cooperation of the office of residential life and the department of foods and nutrition. Weekly discussions, posted diet menus, “weigh-ins” and guidance by nutrition students were all part of the campaign against fat which will be expanded next year. Though there were many success stories on weight loss, it was very difficult to get an accurate count on how many actually participated and were successful.

Through the inter-disciplinary efforts of many departments and groups on campus, a highly successful tutorial program with the Penobscot County jail was established this spring. Twelve undergraduates received credit and on-the-job learning experiences by teaching one night a week for five weeks to as many as 22 inmates. Three inmates have already passed their high school equivalency diplomas through the tutorial efforts. The program continued this summer and will be run again next year.

Francis S. McGuire '31 retired as director of physical facilities for the University of Maine this June. He had been associated with the university for over 26 years. McGuire first joined the staff in 1946 as assistant to the business manager at the Brunswick campus. He was transferred to Orono in 1948 and became director of plant and facilities. He was honored at a retirement party and was “roasted” by his past and present colleagues and associates.

There is a new look on the university’s grounds crew this summer. Eleven members of the 43-student work crew that plants shrubs and flowers, washes windows, mows lawns and moves furniture are women. Though having women on the crew is not new this year, their numbers have been greatly increased and so has their acceptance as co-workers by the traditionally male group.

A $65,000 grant to the Onward Program from the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare was announced in July by program director, Gerald Herlihy. The grant represents an increase of $38,000 over last year’s aid and will be used to hire two full-time counselors, an advisor to Franco-American students, develop a tutorial program and other services to help those students who have academic, ethnic or environmental disadvantages. The Onward Program is now in its fifth year.

Charles “Skip” Thayer ’66, head trainer for the Chicago Black Hawks Professional Hockey Team for the past five years, has been appointed assistant trainer at UMO. A native of South Paris, Me., he received his master’s degree in athletic training from Indiana University in 1967. As an undergraduate at UMO he served four years as student trainer.

Gardening on campus has returned after more than 20 years. Not since the 1950’s when the “Victory Gardens” grew on campus have students, staff and faculty had the chance to put their green thumbs to work.

Seventy-five plots, measuring 20’ x 30’, were leased to gardeners for a $3 fee. The university plowed, tilled and furrowed the plots and made compost available. A long waiting list for plots was indicative of the popularity of the project and by mid-July, despite the wet planting season, all plots were well along to harvesting. Over a half-dozen participants planted organic gardens. Many took full advantage of every inch with exotic herbs as well as the standard vegetables. Literature and a mini-course on home gardening were made available to those interested.

Tom Turick, a graduate student who acted as general manager of the new project said, “Hopes are high that next year the land will be worked again with even better results.” The two gardening areas are located at the University Park and near the Hilltop complex.

Campus/Alumni News

Charlie Crossland hangs his hat after 61 years

For the first time in nearly 61 years, Charles E. Crossland, class of 1917, is not actively “on the job” at the university of Maine’s Orono campus.

Probably known to more UMO alumni than any other man, Charles Crossland is taking a well-deserved vacation prior to his actual retirement date of July 31 when he leaves his last university-connected post, that of director of communications for the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation.

In a career that went from student to acting president of the university, Crossland, perhaps more than any other person, has earned the title of “Mister University of Maine”.
About the only thing associated with Charles Crossland that doesn’t pertain to the university is his birthplace—Watertown, Mass. A graduate of Sanford High School, he entered the University of Maine in 1913 and obtained a bachelor of science degree in animal husbandry in 1917.

From that date on he has been a vital part of the life of the Orono campus. He served as executive secretary of the Agricultural Extension Service, Extension editor, Alumni Secretary of the General Alumni Association, acting business manager, director of student and public relations, assistant to the president ("for a few minutes," as he puts it), acting president and vice president for administration.

When he retired from the university administration in 1961 he became executive secretary of the Pulp and Paper Foundation and six years later was persuaded to stay on as director of communications.

But Charles Crossland’s dedication to the university has gone far beyond the point of drawing a salary for the various positions he has held. He has served at various times as clerk to the Board of Trustees, as a member of the Board of Trustees for two years, as executive director of the Memorial Union Building Fund, as secretary of the University of Maine Foundation, trustee of the State Educational Television Association and president of his class of 1917.

His family is a UMO family, as all four of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crossland’s children are graduates of the University of Maine at Orono.

In 1961 Crossland was presented with the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by the university and he previously has been presented with the General Alumni Association’s Alumni Service Emblem for outstanding service.

Although putting a lifetime of service to the university behind him starting today, Charles Crossland is not really slowing down. As he puts it, “I have a little knitting to do.” That means he is still involved in charity work for the Grand Lodge of Masons in Maine, is active in DeMolay work and plans to do some traveling with his wife.

Six Alumni retire from UMO

Six alumni of the UMO staff and faculty retired this June and were honored at the 1974 Reunion Luncheon on June 8. They served a combined total of 171 years with the university. The six alumni are Philip J. Brockway ’31, George S. Cunningham ’29, Roscoe F. Cuzzo ’34, Blanche I. Henry ’33, Elizabeth F. Murphy ’30 and Henry A. Plummer ’30.

Phil Brockway, director of the Career Planning and Placement service since 1935, is a recipient of the GAA’s Black Bear Award. A member of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi honor societies, he is known for his talented painting.

George Cunningham, professor of mathematics, came to UMO in 1962. He did graduate work at Harvard and Boston University. He was the director of mathematics education of the New Hampshire State Department of Education before coming to Maine. He is a member of Kappa Phi Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi and Pi Mu Epsilon societies.

Roscoe F. Cuzzo has been an extension animal specialist since 1936. He was the director of the Pullorum-Typhoid Testing Laboratory and is a well known rabbit consultant. He also received his master’s degree from UMO and is a member of Sigma Xi.

Blanche I. Henry became a dormitory head resident at UMO in 1964. She taught school for many years and had been a housemother at UMO during the summers. She is a recipient of the Block “M” Award for alumni service.

Professor of Food Science and Horticulture Elizabeth F. Murphy did graduate work at UMO, the University of Pittsburgh and Columbia University. She belongs to Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa honor societies.

Henry A. Plummer, associate professor of forest resources, came to UMO in 1946. He received a master’s degree from Yale University. At UMO he also has served as the supervisor of the Research and Experimental Tree Nursery.

GAA announces appointments

New officers and council members of the General Alumni Association were announced at a meeting of the Alumni Council held on June 7 during Reunion.

James H. Webster ’59 of Bangor was named to fill the remaining one-year term of treasurer for the GAA. This action was taken following the resignation of Herbert A. “Spike” Leonard ’39 this spring after three years of service.

Ernest J. Reidman ’38 of Waterville will serve on the three-member Athletic Advisory Council. James A. McBrady was named as an alternate to the position.


Named to serve another three-year term on the Council were Leland F. Carter ’42, Dr. Waldo M. Libbey ’44 and John F. Wilson ’33.

Seven members of the Council retired this year and were honored with certificates at the meeting. They were Raymond R. Couture ’51, John R. Dyer ’41, Mrs. Vincent E. Poeppelmeier (Alice Ann Donovan ’40), Carl R. Toothaker ’39 and Kenneth F. Woodbury ’24 retired after six years on the Council. Mrs. Lewis B. Paine II (Sarah Weeks ’50) retired after three years of service on the Council.

Book Review:

Spokesmen of the French Revolution

Dr. Beatrice Kay Reynolds ’59 is the translator and editor of a book of “stirring speeches that shaped an era: Spokesmen of the French Revolution” published by Exposition Press, N. Y. The book provides primary resource material for historians and rhetoricians as they attempt to reconstruct the events, men, and motivations that were part of the French Revolution which Charles O. Richardson (Associate Professor of History at Rider College) cites in the introduction to Ms. Reynolds’ book as “a major source of inspiration to four of the dynamic movements of modern times: nationalism, liberalism, democracy and socialism.”

The book is organized around four issues that confronted the French deputies in the Legislative Assembly and the National Convention during the years between 1791 and 1795: émigrés, war, the trial of Louis XVI, and principles of government. The author notes that many of the texts are first English editions. Ms. Reynolds translated the speeches from Réimpression de l’ancien Montieur.

Each group of speeches on an issue is preceded by a brief foreword. The word “brief” is well chosen. I would add the word “inadequate.” I know very little about the French Revolution and found myself wondering why Ms. Reynolds had not provided some insight into the motivation, personality, and background of the speakers. She offers no rationale for choosing these speeches rather than some others. The setting also needs expansion to catch the reader up in the events and excitement of the times. There is little information about the audience and none on the delivery of the speeches.
As a rhetorician, I believe that speeches are a fascinating way to explore history that is often overlooked by historians. Rhetoricians are often so enamored with content analysis and style that they don’t do enough hard research on context. A book like *Spokesmen of the French Revolution* could well be used as the basis of an interdisciplinary course (History-Speech) in which historians and rhetoricians (both faculty and students) could pool their respective skills and end up with a unique depth analysis of the historic issues, events, and men of the French Revolution.

I believe Ms. Reynolds’ book, taken in the context of such a course, would be a primary tool and an important contribution.

Maryann Hartman, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Speech
University of Maine at Orono.

Dr. Beatrice Kay Reynolds, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is a native of Peoria, Illinois. She was a graduate of Cony High School in Augusta. She received her bachelor’s degree in 1959 in theatre from UMO, an M.A. degree in speech from Ohio University in 1962 and a Ph.D. in speech from Pennsylvania State University in 1968. She has taught speech at Stearns High School in Milinocket, the University of Connecticut, Pennsylvania State and Rider College. Currently she is an assistant professor of Speech at Brooklyn College, City University of New York. She is listed in the Sixth Edition of *Directory of American Scholars*.

**SPORTS**

**1974 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sept.</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>Northeastern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>Bucknell (Parents’ Weekend)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 5</td>
<td>Rhode Island (Homecoming Weekend)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jack Butterfield leaves UMO diamond for Florida**

After eighteen years of wearing the cap of head baseball coach at UMO, Jack Butterfield, class of 1953, will leave the Orono diamond for the University of South Florida in Tampa where he will be head baseball coach.

Butterfield leaves an admirable baseball coaching record of 240 wins, 169 losses and two ties. His clubs posted winning records for the past 11 seasons and in 1964 he was named College Baseball Coach of the Year after his sophomore-studded team finished third in the College World Series at Omaha, Nebraska. This season the team ended with an overall 15-5 mark and a 6-0 state series sweep.

Butterfield said his decision to accept the Florida post came because it offered an opportunity of going to a school with the potential to be a major baseball school with a major baseball schedule located in a good geographical baseball area.

Before joining the Black Bear coaching staff in 1955 he had coached sports at Foxcroft Academy. As an undergraduate he and his brother Philip “Jim” Butterfield ’53 provided a powerful force on the varsity football team. The brothers also coached UMO teams early in their careers.

Commenting on his resignation, Athletic Director Harold Westerman said, “His departure is a great loss to the University of Maine’s athletic program. His record speaks for itself as do his contributions to the men he has coached at the University. However, I know this is a great opportunity for him and I wish him well in the future.”

On June 30, 176 colleagues, friends and former players gathered in Bangor for a testimonial dinner in his honor. From Guam, Alaska and the West Coast came his acquaintances, to attend what turned out to be a “roasting”.

On July 9, John Winkin, Jr. was named Butterfield’s successor to the coaching post. Winkin has been chairman of the department of physical education and athletics and varsity baseball coach at Colby College in Waterville for 20 years.

He is a 1941 graduate of Duke University and received his master’s degree and doctorate from Columbia. He currently is president of the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics and the American Association of College Baseball Coaches. Prior to his appointment to Colby College, he taught and coached in a New Jersey high school.
In Memoriam

Wesley Clark Plumer

1906 FREDERICK JOHNSON SIMMONS, 89, of Montclair, New Jersey, on March 30, 1974 in Montclair. He was born in Knox and received his master's degree from Harvard University and later studied at the University of Cambridge, England. Dr. Simmons taught secondary school for 20 years before beginning his 25-year career on the faculty of State Teachers College at Keene, New Hampshire. He also was a lecturer on sociology at Elliot Community Hospital for student nurses. He wrote many volumes on the genealogy of his own family. He was a member of Phi Gamma Mu, Alpha Phi Omega, Kappa Delta Pi, the Society of Mayflower Descendants, the Society of Descendants of the Colonial Clergy, the Hugenot Society of Washington, D.C., The Harvard Club of New Jersey, the Masons and the Dunwoody Club. He received an honorary degree of doctor of literature from the University of New Hampshire. For 31 years he served as class secretary for 1906 in The Maine Alumnae. Survivors: one sister.

1910 FRANK EUGENE FORTIER, 89, of Dexter on April 19, 1974 in Dover-Foxcroft. He was born in Turner and taught school in Maine and later moved to Florida and also taught school. He was active in the Masons. Survivors: wife, two sons, six grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren and several nieces. He was a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

1910 HERMAN PETTEE SWEETSER, 86, of Cumberland on May 10, 1974 in Brunswick. A native of Cumberland Center, he was a graduate of Gleany Institute. He was a legislator from 1945-47. He was a professor of horticulture at UMO from 1916-25. He also worked as a negotiator and toll collector for the Maine Turnpike Authority and retired from there in 1963. He had been the President of Opportunity Farm for Boys in New Gloucester. Survivors: wife, two sons, Philip '44 of Harvard, Mass. and Richard '51 of Cumberland, a daughter, eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. He was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

1911 LOUIS DUNCAN TALLMAN GERRY, 89, of Bangor on June 4, 1974 at Hancock Point. He was a native of Farmwood, N.J. and was educated at Worces ter Academy and UMO. He was a chemical engineer with some very large copper centers around the world. Anaconda Copper Co. Survivors: wife and a cousin. Anaconda Copper Co. Survivors: widow and a cousin. He was a member of Phi Eta Kappa fraternity.

1912 ARTHUR LEROY STURTEVANT, 85, of New- castle on March 22, 1974 in Newcastle. A native of Milo, he was principal of a school in Franklin, Vt. for 17 years. He retired to Newcastle in 1944 and operated a small dairy farm. He was a veteran of WWI and was an active Mason. Survivors: wife, two sons, two daughters, four brothers, seven sisters, a grandson and several nieces and nephews.

1915 FREDERICK M. THOMPSON, 81, of Saco on April 6, 1974 in Biddeford. A native of Portland, he attended UMO for three years. He retired in 1964 from the Department of Commerce after 15 years as a civil engineer. He was a veteran of WWI. Survivors: a son, a brother, Arthur W. '15 of Robinson, three grandchildren, one nephew and two nieces.

1917 ERLAND SUMNER WINTER, 79, of Kingfield on May 5, 1974 in Farmington. He was born in Kingfield and served as a fire warden at Big Island, became a trapper and guide and was for 14 years a Maine game warden. From 1935 until 1972 he and his wife operated the Deer Farm Camps. Survivors: wife, two daughters, three brothers, five grandchildren, three nieces, a nephew and several cousins. He was a member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity.

1921 GORDON E. BREWSTER, 75, of Ogunquit on April 7, 1974 in Togus. He was a native of Ogunquit and owned and operated the Brewster's Express in Ogunquit from 1920-65. He served as a state representative and state senator for a total of four sessions. Survivors: wife, two sons, one daughter, a sister, 11 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. He was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

1923 HOWARD S. EMERY, 79, of Bangor on April 19, 1974 in Bangor. A native of Bar Harbor, he also graduated from Farmington Teachers College. He taught school at Bangor High School for 33 years, retiring in 1954. He was a veteran of WWI and a Shriner. Survivors: wife, one sister and several nieces and nephews.

1923 JOHN N. JOWETT, 74, of Whitinsville, Mass. on April 22, 1974 in Worcester. A native of Bradford, England, he had worked for 28 years at the Buchanan Worsted Co. in Uxbridge, Mass. Survivors: wife, one son, one daughter and three grandchildren. He was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

1924 WARREN ALBERT SAYWARD, 74, of Alfred on April 14, 1974 in Sanford. A native of Alfred, he had worked for the B.F. Sturtevant Co. of Massachusetts, Boston Gas Co. and Central Maine Power Co., before opening a florist business which he operated from 1944 until 1970. Survivors: wife, two daughters, one of whom is Mrs. Samuel (Frances) Dodgeon '46 of San ford, four grandchildren, one great-grandchild and several nieces and nephews.

1929 GEORGE ADELBERT NODDIN, 69, of Hancock on April 3, 1974 in Bangor. A native of Bangor, he worked for E. 1. du Pont de Nemours for 36 years before retiring in 1965. Survivors: wife, four sons, one of whom is George L. '58 of Needham, Mass., eight grandchildren, two brothers, several nieces and nephews. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

1930 HARRY MONROE MORRIS, 66, of Limestone on May 14, 1974 in Caribou. A native of Limestone, he attended UMO for three years. He was a prominent potato grower in Limestone and was very active in civic affairs. He served 13 years on the School Board and was an active Mason. Survivors: wife, one son, four daughters, one brother, two sisters and 13 grandchildren. He was a member of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.

1938 ELWOOD SAWYER TOOTHAKER, 63, of Bath on Jan. 4, 1973 in Bath. A native of Bath, he had worked for the U.S. Post Office. Survivors: wife, a son and a daughter. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

1931 MRS. PAUL LAMOREAU (RUTH A. HASEY), 66, of Presque Isle on June 7, 1974 in St. Francis. A native of St. Francis, she taught home economics in Aroostook schools for 19 years. She was a county extension agent for two years and also worked for the Presque Isle General Hospital and the Presque Isle Congregational Church. Survivors: husband, one son, one daughter, one brother, one sister and six grandchildren. She was a member of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

1933 WILLIAM JOHN STINCHFIELD, 65, of Augusta on April 20, 1974 in Augusta. He was born in Chesterville and attended the university for three years. He had been employed by the Mobil Oil Co. in Hallowell for over 40 years. Survivors: wife, two sons, a brother, six grandchildren, and several nieces and nephews. He was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

1935 HOWARD VERNON DOUGLAS, 61, of Upton on Nov. 15, 1973 in Bethel. A native of Upton, he attended UMO for two years. Survivors: wife, three daughters, two sons and nine grandchildren. He was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.

1936 DAVID BURBANK TOLMAN, 64, of Bangor, on June 13, 1974 in Bangor. He was a native of Waterville and for the past 20 years had served as publications coordinator for the Department of Public Information and Central Services at UMO. He worked for the Bangor Daily Company, he managed the Better UMO Agricultural Experiment Station as a research editor in 1954 and was transferred to PICS in 1961. He also studied at Yale University. Survivors: wife, two daughters and two sisters. He was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

A scholarship fund has been established by his friends and co-workers. First preference for beneficiaries will be his heirs and descendants. Those wishing to contribute may send a check to the David B. Tolman Scholarship Fund, department of public information and central services, University of Maine at Orono.

1936 LEO VINER, 59, of Bangor on May 6, 1974 in West Palm Beach, Florida. A native of Bangor, he also attended Miami University. He was a retired shoe manufacturer. He was a veteran of WWII and was very active in the Bangor community and in music circles. Survivors: his wife, one son, one daughter and three brothers.

1937 DANIEL AUGUSTIN LUCEY, JR., 60, of Kennebunkport on May 16, 1974 in Kennebunkport. A native of Natick, Mass, he was in the restaurant business in Maine. Survivors: wife, three sons, two daughters, one brother and three sisters. He was a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

1938 JOHN MUNROE RAYMOND, 58, of Brentwood, N.H. on May 1, 1974 in Exeter, N.H. A native of Peabody, Mass, he was a graduate of Brown University. He attended UMO for one year. He also received an accounting degree from Bentley College. He had worked for Sylvania corporation for 31 years. He was a veteran of WWII and was active in the Masons. Survivors: wife, three sons and one brother.

1940 ROBERT ALAN LARSON, SR., 55, of Orono on May 7, 1974 in Orono. A native of Chicago, he had a long career in the paper business. He was the vice president of Lincoln Pulp and Paper Co. He formerly was associated with the Eastern Corp., Brown Paper Co., Allied Paper Corp. and St. Regis Paper Co. He was a member of the University of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation, the Paper Industry Management Association, the Technical Association of Pulp and Paper Industry and the Masons. He was a veteran of WWII. Survivors: wife, two sons, two daughters, one brother and two grandchildren. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

1942 RALPH ORLANDO DALE, 54, of Clarence, N.Y. on April 24, 1974 in North Tonawanda, N.Y. A native of Bath, he had been the national marketing manager of Metal Cladding Inc. of North Tonawanda. Previously he was the owner and president of the Daleng Corp. of Clarence. Survivors: wife, two sons, mother and one sister. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

1945 MRS. L. SHELDON JAYNE (ESTHER E. FLAGG), 51, of Auburn, N.Y. on Jan. 1, 1974 in Auburn, N.Y. A native of Tenguehia, China, she also attended a college in China. She had attended home economics at a number of junior high schools in Maine. Survivors: husband, a daughter, three sons and two grandsons. She was a member of Chi Omega sorority.

1945 ROBERT HARKOLD PAGE, 52, of Newcastle on April 24, 1974 in Newcastle. A native of Damariscotta, he graduated from UMO in 1948. He was the proprietor of Page’s Marble and Granite Works in Damariscotta. He was a veteran of WWII, a trustee of Lincoln Academy, a Mason and a director of the First National Bank of Damariscotta. Survivors: wife, mother, a daughter, Gail ’72, two sons, two sisters, Mrs. Ann Haggett ’46 of White River Junction, Vt. and Mrs. Jane Wells ’42 of Wayland, Mass., three nieces, two aunts, a nephew and several cousins. He belonged to Kappa Sigma fraternity.

1947 THOMAS ARTHUR MURRAY, JR., 49, of Barcelona, Spain on April 12, 1974 in Barcelona. Born in Houlton, he had been an executive with General Electric Co. He earned his master’s degree from UMO in 1950. At one time he had been an instructor of electrical engineering at UMO. Survivors: wife, Barbara (Carter ’48) Murray, three sons, one of whom is Peter ’70, two daughters and a sister, Margaret Pease ’52 (Mrs. Alan) of Wiscasset. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

1947 LLOYD GEORGE NILES, 55, of Bath on April 9, 1974 in Portland. A native of Houlton, he attended Ricker College before graduating from UMO. He had been a salesman in Houlton and was employed by John Hancock Insurance when he moved to Bath. He was a member of the Elk’s Club and Masons. Survivors: wife, two sons, one daughter, one brother, one sister, two grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. He was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

1949 SIMON SKLAR, 53, of Fairfax, Calif. on April 22, 1974 in Fairfield. A native of Old Town, he was a teacher of government and economics at a Fairfield, Calif. high school. Survivors: wife, one son, one daughter, two step-daughters, two sisters and several nieces and nephews.

1950 GILBERT CHADBOURNE BIRD, 48, of Dearborn, Mich. on Dec. 19, 1974. A native of Belfast, Me. he was, until 1969, employed by Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. for 20 years. Survivors: wife, Betty Boterf Bird ’48, and four children. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

1951 DON WILLIAM KURTH, 47, of Medford, Mass. on March 9, 1974 in Medford, Mass. A native of Cambridge, Mass., he attended UMO for two years and also attended Boston University. He was assistant chief cost engineer at Stone and Webster in Boston. Survivors: wife, three sons, a brother, two sisters and his father.

1951 RICHARD LOUIS ROY, 46, of Phillips on May 7, 1974 in Topsham. A native of Farmington, he attended UMO for two years. He at one time was employed by Foster Manufacturing and was a mail carrier from 1969 to his retirement. He was a veteran of WWII and was an active member of the Masons. Survivors: a daughter, three sons, mother, father, brother and one grandchild.

1952 VINCENT ALEXANDER MORRISON, 38, of Rumford on Jan. 25, 1970 in Washington, D.C. A native of Newark, N.J., he at one time was a patent examiner for the U.S. Patent Office. He was married to a daughter, a son, his father, brother Robert J. ‘57 of Old Orchard Beach. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

1955 MRS. RICHARD MARX (ANN EVA ANNACH) 39, of Belfast on June 9, 1974 in Portland, as a result of an automobile accident. A native of Gardiner, she had taught English in Jay and was secretary to a junior high school principal in Thorndike at the time of her death. Survivors: husband, parents, a daughter, three sons, and one sister.

1957 CMDR. PETER C. PINSON, 39, of Alexandria Va. drowned on May 11, 1974 in Jacksonville, Fla. A native of Brunswick, he became a career officer with the Navy after graduation. Survivors: wife, one son, one daughter, one brother, several aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews.

1958 MRS. FAYETTE H. BROWNELL (THERESE DICKSON), 71, of Hannawa Falls, N.Y. on April 19, 1974 in Wales, Maine. She had been a school teacher in Lisbon and Wales. Survivors: husband, three sons, one daughter and two brothers.

1959 ETHEL MAY KING, 76, of Wayne on March 26, 1974 in Wayne. A native of Greenfield, she had taught in various schools in Maine. Survivors: a son, four daughters, two of whom are Mrs. Mary Stress ’47 of Silver Spring, Md. and Mrs. Patricia Lincoln, Jr., ’57 of Wayne, 13 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

1961 JOHN LAWRENCE FLANAGAN, 40, of Manchester, N.H. on May 3, 1974 in Manchester. He was born in Bangor and taught for several years at West High School in Manchester. Survivors: wife, one daughter, two sons, three sisters, one of whom is Sister Josephine Flanagan ’53 of Bangor, and two brothers, one of which is Thomas S. ’49 of Thompsonville, Conn., several nieces and nephews.

1961 ROMEO ADRIAN LAPOINTE, 35, of Augusta on March 27, 1974 in Augusta. A native of Augusta, he had been a school teacher for the Hampton Bays High School for the past five years. Survivors: parents, six brothers, six sisters, and several aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins.

LAW

1916 GEORGE RILEY CASWELL, 78, of Augusta on April 18, 1974 in Augusta. A native of Augusta, he attended the UM Law school from 1913-15. He had been employed by the Internal Revenue Service for 26 years. He was a veteran of WWI and was very active in the Masons. Survivors: wife, one daughter, two brothers, a sister, several grandchil- dren, great-grandchildren, nieces, and nephews.

Class Notes

1908

MR. JAMES A. GANNETT

166 Main St.

Orono, Me. 04473

Robert Potter’s death was reported in the Spring issue of The Maine Alumnus and the Class extends sympathy to his wife, Esther and son, Dr. Edgar M. Potter ‘43 and family. Bob’s last years included many trips to the hospital and involved severe suffering which he en- dured with patience and fortitude.
Elon Brown writes on May 24th, "I have a nice garden planted but have a lot more late things to put in. Have peas 8 to 10 inches tall and will be in blossom by the original Memorial Day. I hope for a few warmer days. Have potatoes, sweet peas, beets, parsnips and carrots all up and growing good. Pulled my first radishes ready to eat this morning. Have been very well on the whole for the past year." Elon will be 91 on October 8th. He sends regards to all. Elon is a close second to Claude Meserve who was 91 in June. Claude has a large garden according to my last letter from him. Can any one in the Class of '08 top these two?

In the Spring Alumnum I lamented because an envelope from a Mr. Perkins contained a bill for plowing snow instead of a letter from Howard Perkins. However, on the last of May, I did receive a letter from Howard which I wish could appear in the column in full. Howard appears well and says he has no gasoline worries as he sold his Chevy some years back and depends on "Shanks mare" for short trips or a rented car for longer travels. His new address is 101 Amesbury Street, Lawrence, Mass. 01840.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Sampson '05 observed their 66th wedding anniversary on June 16 at their home in Orono.

1911
GEORGE D. BEARCE
138 Franklin St.
Buckport, Me. 04461

I received a copy of a letter by "Cy" Walden of Greenville, Me. addressed to the president of UMO. Cy takes exception to some of the activities on the campus but I assured him that times have changed since we were students and that the reports of streakers, etc. were only student stunts to get attention. Our fun was the "Frog Pond Scrap" with the freshmen.

Talked with Forest Kingsbury a short time ago in Brewer and he said that he would be planning to go to the Alumni reunion on June 8 if he was able. But he did not show up so perhaps he had other plans. Ben Whitney of Bangor was not able to open the City Golf Course this spring as he had done for several years because his legs have given up. He is able to stand sometimes but uses the wheelchair most of the time and is in the Bangor City Hospital which cares for older folks.

We were shocked to read in the newspaper of the sudden death of Louis Geery on June 4 at their summer home at Hancock Pt., Me. Louis spent many years in Chile, S.A. as Chemist for the Anaconda and other Copper companies. The funeral services were held in his hometown of Bangor. See In Memoriam.

George Phillips of Groton, Ct. wrote me that he has given up his apartment and is now living with his daughter and son-in-law at 30 Hillside Ave. in Groton. He also has a daughter in California and Maryland. One grandson is graduating from the U.S. Naval Academy. George plans to go to Maryland for Christmas. George has heard from Ralph Patterson of N.Y. who says he is well except for his eyesight.

1912
MR. WILLIAM E. SCHRUMPFL
84 College Ave.
Orono, Me. 04473

From James A. Poole: "On my 85th birthday this month (May), I am still employed as Curator of the Dartmouth College Herbarium. Remarried in 1973. Health excellent, wealth low, memory slipping..."

Luther S. Russell was one of six Readfield citizens, longtime members and workers in the Republican Party, to be honored in May at a public reception. His citation: "Luther Sampson Russell, a direct descendant of Luther Sampson, who founded Kents Hill School, graduated from the school in 1908 and served as trustee for 27 years. He served as Readfield Selectman for 11 years, and was chairman of the board for seven years. He came to Readfield in 1912 and started the Kents Hill Orchards. He has been a Grange member since 1919 and a member of Lafayette Chapter AF & AM for 53 years".

Congratulations to both classmates.

Many thanks for a package of seeds from George Worden (whose new address is 6115 Primrose St., Boise, Idaho. 83704). A note indicated that the seeds were for table queen squash and a surprise pole bean. We’ve planted both and will enjoy the mystery until the pole beans bear fruit.

1913
GEORGE C. CLARKE
27 Franklin Rd.
Cromwell, Conn. 06416

Mr. Doris C. Howland
Maine, Lindquist, who lives at 12 Lea St., Claremont, N.H. is now 83 years old. Her husband passed away in 1973. Her daughter and family have lived with her during the last 22 years. She has eight grandchildren and six great-grandchildren, most of whom live near enough to visit Mae quite often. After graduation she served as a teacher for five years then as a social worker for 25 years. She was chairman for several organizations including the local heart drive, Salvation Army and Cancer commission. She is a member of the Rebekahs, State Employees Assoc., Congregational Church, Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Mu.

Everett Chapman of Deerhill Rd., Harrison, Me. has sent me several items from his workshop. Among them was a cane made of hardwood which needs adjusting as to the length. He occupies his own home in Harrison and continues to conduct Chapman’s Express as a business.

1917
MRS. HAROLD W. COFFIN
(Grace Bristol)
66 Eighteenth Street
Bangor, Me. 04401

1917 had its annual reunion dinner and social evening on Friday June 7. Present were Charles Crossland, Warren Beckler, Howard Miller and wife, Ed Dempsey and wife, Earl Brown and wife, Bryant Hopkins, chairman of the committee on arrangements, with his
wife, Roy Higgins and wife, George Sweet and wife, Carl Johnson, George Wadlin and wife, George Hanson, Flora Howard Mayo, Edith Ingraham Glover, and your secretary. Garth Noyes joined us at breakfast on Saturday. Of course we have to admit that our total class list is several times this number and we always wish more of the classmates were with us on these happy occasions.

Flora Howard Mayo makes an annual trip in October, driving herself to Buffalo, N.Y. This year she is also considering a tour of the Near East. "Hubby" Hiller has retired from his farm work with cattle, and partly retired from cranberry growing, leaving a son and nephew to take over. George Hanson continues to grow glads and orchids, selling nothing, but bringing home ribbons and prizes from many shows. The Wadlins had a great trip to Mexico this spring. "A grand place to shop," she says.

The Brawns are at Brandy Pond near Naples, for the summer, busily entertaining children, grandchildren, and even a couple of great-grandchildren. Ed Dempsey says his time is taken up with golf and "errands for Myrtle." The Higgins had family visitors from California who, after touring Mt. Desert Island, UMO, and other localities, voted Maine the greatest state of all, Oregon second.

Warren Beckler and Garth Noyes mention the problem that most of us have, what to do with the possessons of a lifetime, sell, give away, throw away? leave to family? Edith Ingraham Glover, having visited family on the way home from Florida, plans to be at home in Orono for the summer.

Carl Johnson, recovering quite well from his serious automobile accident, is still busy with American Legion and Masonic activities.

As you would expect of a class looking toward a sixtieth anniversary in a few years, there are a good many canes, hearing aids, special glasses, etc. in attendance when we get together, but spirits are good and we hope for another similar reunion next year.

1918

MR. FRANCIS HEAD
73 Westchester Ave.
Pittsfield, Mass. 01201

Claude T. Giberson is a Canada native, but moved early to Groveton N.H., whence came a clipping telling of his 50th wedding anniversary. (Or was it?) They were married on Feb. 29. His wife was a native of Groveton whose folks had moved to Florida. In 1917 he enlisted in Naval Reserve and served in the North Sea, then went to Florida "to warm up". He was associated with Hunt Foods for 30 years. They now live in Lake Wales.

They have two daughters. He is a past master of the Masonic lodge, past commander of the American Legion, and an Elk.

If it were not for clipping services and the alumni office, I wouldn't have much to write. Please write me your news.

1919

MR. STACY L. BRAGDON
47 Parker Road
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

Hugh "Reggie" MacDonnell: "After graduation I joined the A & P Company and remained with them for 42 years. At the time of my retirement I was Director of Laboratories. I am a charter member (Professional Emeritus) of the Institute of Food Technology, a member of the American Chemical Society, and of the Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma (honorary chemical) Fraternity. On a continuing retainer basis I worked closely with Dr. Bernie Proctor of M. I. T. as a consultant. I am sure that many of us were saddened by the death of Joe McCusker '17 reported in the Winter Issue (1973). Except for some friends and associates not many knew of Joe’s ‘second career’, namely the Military Service. Joe and I were in World War I and remained in the ready Reserve, so it was inevitable that both of us would be called up for active duty for World War II. However, it was not expected that our paths would cross, but they did. In mid-1942 I was a lieutenant-
ant colonel in command of a battalion activated at Vancover Barracks, Washington. Having completed basic training and range firing we were moved to Ft. Dix, N.J. for purpose of overseas shipment. The officer who inspected and recommended approval of "the shipment" was to my surprise and great delight Lt. Col. Joe McCusker. I invited him to "mess", and you may be sure that Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread were on the menu. The Mess Sergeant had been a cook with Barnum and Bailey-Ringling Bros. Circus and you can guess that the beans and brownbread were delicious. We had a great time talking about the old days at Maine.

For a while Howard N. Dole left Haverhill, Mass. for a long visit to Canada. Now he is back in the same city but at a new address — 440 North Avenue, Apt. 66, Zip Code is 01830. During the past winter he and his wife were in Florida. The weather was good to them as it rained only once in the daytime while they were in the Sunshine State.

Vernon Wallingford writes "Not much news this time. Our grandson, Stephen Wallingford, will be graduated from the Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, on June 5. In the fall he will enter Purdue University for graduate study. We are expecting Steve’s parents for a visit on their way back to their home in West Nyack, N.Y. Since Steve is the oldest of our seven grandchildren, we are looking forward to six more graduations. My wife, Jessie Prince, sends best wishes"

Sam and Minnie (Norell ’22) Collins went to Naples, Florida, as usual, for the winter. Sam writes, "The weather was delightful although sometimes too warm. The outstanding event in regard to UMO was the meeting we had in Sarasota on Feb. 28 when we had over 100 people from the Class of 1908 to 1950. There were many folks in the range from 1915 to 1930, that we knew and enjoyed. Our speaker was President Neville who outlined his plans for the future. It was most interesting. Another of the "doings" that is a must is a trip that Minnie and I made to Disney World. We went by bus with a group and thoroughly enjoyed the trip. As I told you earlier, I am the president of the Senior Alumni Association this year and will be in Orono June 8 for our Annual Mtg. Verne Beverly ’20 will be nominated as the incoming president. You will remember that Verne started with our class but due to illness was graduated with the Class of 1920.

Florence and I returned yesterday (June 7) from the NRTA Biennial Convention in Denver, Colorado. As NRTA State Director from Massachusetts, I was among the 1,050 voting delegates in attendance. Shortly before leaving for Boston we had a tour of the U.S. Mint. I am sorry to say that no "samples" were given out that day.

1921

MRS. STORMONT JOSELYN
(Emile Krifter)
229 Kenoza Ave
Haverhill, Mass. 01830

The Reporter, Haverhill, Mass.: "Recently members of Post 93, American Legion, gathered at the Post Home to celebrate the 55th Anniversary of the Post. Three members present, one of whom was Percival Crowker, were honored with impressive ceremonies as fifty-year members of the post. Percy was also first commander of the post—a veteran of service with the ‘Air Force in WWI. He is now chairman of the Board of the Sentry Company. President of the Foxboro National Bank, and formerly served in the same capacity for the Foxboro Federal Savings and Loan Association, and a director of Norwood Hospital. He also served for a number of years on the town Advisory committee. Since Percy’s retirement, he has continued to serve his community, his country, his college, and his Class of 1921.

Effie Weatherbee Peters had a delightful Caribbean cruise in April. With Donald Stuart’s check for our "Flagpole Fund" came this note: "Hope to be in Maine late August. Expect to see George S. Ginsberg there. Please note new address 2726 Cornwall Street, Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada."

1922

LESLIE W. HUTCHINS
30 Alcan Road
Waban, Mass. 02168

Ian M. Rush and his lovely wife have moved their permanent residence from Lake George, New York to 500 Rincosade Avenue, Apt. 203-BLDG—Stuart, Florida 33494. Ian has recovered from the influenza and complications which produced five episodes of total blindness. His vision now is 20/20 and able to play and enjoy his favorite game—golf. Thank you Ian for your friendly letter and we are pleased about your recovery.

Doris P. Merrill reports that she was the delegate from the Guilford-Madison AAWU attending a Biennial National Convention in Washington D.C. in June. "Later on I shall be, from March 22 to March 29, 1974, one of the U.S. Government’s Interstate representatives among the 82 voters for Connecticut at Washington, D.C.

Our class Treasurer and dear friend Ardys Lancy Moore reports—"Hope Perkins Featherstone and family were at Clearwater Beach last February and we met several times. Martha D. Chase was my house guest for two weeks in March—in which we had a delightful visit." Hope Perkins Featherstone adds in her own report that she saw Ardys often and has two grandchildren aged 4 and 7½. Thanks girls for helping your secretary know that our class is on the move and still vibrant.

Our last class president while on campus was Carleton A. “Bub” Walker a long time resident of Taunton, Massachusetts. “Bub” received innumerable accolades recently when the Taunton Gazette reported in the May 3, 1974 issue that he had successfully crossed a Swiss 735 Doll (from a distance) and a Hereford cow. This follows his retirement in 1958 from Armor Bronze and Silver Company, now Coppercrafter. Such accomplishment, a return to his original interest in agriculture, indicates that the golden years may be used in many satisfactory ways. Please accept our congratulations "Bub" for helping to bring to us a beef animal which gains weight faster than a Hereford and perhaps at some future time a crossbreeding among the ruminants which will not only gain weight faster than other popular breeds but will be tender, tasty and will not need the seven to eight pounds of grains, per pound of weight gained.

The Alumni Office received word from James E. Davey, ’50, that he planned a 50th anniversary party for Peg and Lawrence Davey on June 9. It was a great surprise I hear.

1923

MRS. WILLIAM W. RICH
(Ruth Spear)
Prides Crossing, Mass. 01965

After retiring a couple of times, Stuart Johnson writes that he is now associated with World Wide Consultants, Real Estate Developers. He is working on a 114-unit detached dwelling project near Sunset Beach, Oahu. Howard Randlette is retired and resides in Florida but spends his summers in Manchester. He enjoyed our 50th anniversary last year. George Blanchard writes "daughter Joanne and husband Chester L. Woodman ’57 visited us at our No. Palm Beach condominium last winter, bringing their children, Catherine, 14, and Jonathan, 6. The last two years have been fulfilled for Martha Sanborn White as she keeps busy making afghans for her family and has made 14 so far. Attending senior alumni reunion this year were "Pete" and Mabel Wilson back from a very pleasant trip to the far east. "Pete" is serving as interim minister in Chepachet, R.I. at the Chepachet Union Church. "Bee" Cleaves Stevens has plans to go to Morocco, Madeira and the Canary Islands in September and then in January a trip to Egypt. Virginia and Roger Castle ’21 were also back to greet old friends. Fernald and Francis Stickney came up from Marlboro, the latter as one of the proud grandchildren of two baby girls presented this spring by their daughter-in-law. Harriet Weatherbee True from Lakeland, Fla. "have read Fernald and Frances Stickney’s fine book—STICKNEY HILL and enjoyed it tremendously."

1924

MRS. FRANK W. HOWARD
(Ethelyn M. Percival)
Canton, Me. 04221

The class had a Grand reunion and wonderful weather. The new dorms are super. Several of the class were back for the first time since graduation. They found many changes.

The Howard C. Reiche Community School was dedicated on April 28, 1974. Howard recently retired after 25 years as Principal of Portland High School and 47 years as a dedicated educator in the schools of Maine. He is currently a member of the Portland Public Library Association, on the Red Cross and Junior Achievement executive boards and helps on numerous scholarship committees. Howard and Norm, the accordion player, entertained with their accordions during the Class Dinner.

The class extends its sympathy to the families of Harold Howe, Warren Sayward, Mansell Garland, Wallace Perkins, Carl Crane, Chester Sinnett and Ray C. Ames who have passed away within the year.

Dr Mary (Harry) Michal had a light stroke last November and was unable to attend our reunion. Her son, Joseph, Jr., is engineer with Stencil Aero Engineering Co. in Asheville, N. C. Her daughter, Mary Lenoir, is a pediatrician and school physician in Denver. She had been a director of Maternal and Child Health in Washington, D.C.

Ann (Green) Robison is speaking at the Annual Plenum of the National Community Relations Advisory Council in Detroit in June. She is vice president of that group. Another brother is to be address Rotary International in England. In November she will speak at Hebrew University in Jerusalem. She has had a weekly column for 95 years in the Jersey Standard. She has had a double cataract operation and wears special contact lenses. She and Adolph were in Colombia, S.A. in May to visit one of Adolph’s college classmates. They have a six-year-old grandson and a very bright little granddaughter.

Greg Baker and wife keep busy with hobbies, one of which is taking colored pictures of wild flowers and speaking to various groups. Ollie has been busy with 1924. Ivan Pease was married in January, 1973 to Mrs. Sylvia Kimmell of Ohio and Florida. They are enjoying traveling with their trailer. Paul Crossroad was married March, 1973 to Mrs. Evelyn Paul of South Portland. Paul received his M. Ed.
in 1966 and is now working summers on the Advanced Studies Certificate.

Letters were read from H. Bernice Wentworth and Mary (Harris) Michal, Laura (Little) Moen '55, Bea Little and George Cooper. George is in a hospital in Homestead, Florida. Carlton “Speed” Merritt has had a "rebuild" operation on his hip. Bentley Hutchins and Ralph Bennett are still in hospitals.

John and Ruth (Beasley) Conti visited their son in California last winter. They generally go to a Clearwater beach Motel in Florida. Before the gas shortage they had toured Florida quite thoroughly.

Barbara Hitchings, though retired, does special reading and psychological testing (three days a week) at the Hartridge School for Girls in Plainfield, N.J., trying to catch reading difficulties before they become real problems.

Eileen Bennett Tufts has a son who has just returned from a year in government work in Saigon. Another son does data processing for a California bank. Her daughter who lives with her has been town manager and is clerk for the town of New Gloucester. Eileen keeps busy with community work. The second generation from 1924 is making a name for itself.

Dr. David Jacobs was a professor of pediatrics for five years and has retired after 39 years as a pediatrician in Miami Beach, Florida.

Earl and Alice (Stanley) Dunham are in Florida and poor health prevented their coming to the Reunion.

John A. Small has retired as a professor at Rutgers University, but he goes to the biology laboratory there several days a week and is much interested in the work of the graduate students.

Our distinguished class had had three Alumni Association presidents. It is doubtful if any other class can boast of that. The class also received two attendance cups this year.

1925

MRS. WILLIAM E. SCHRUMPF
(Mildred G. Brown)
84 College Ave.
Orono, Me. 04473

Your class officers met for breakfast on Alumni Day to talk over tentative plans for the 50th reunion in 1975. Class Prexy, Bob Haskell will contact each and every class member by letter in October. The date of Alumni Reunion will depend on the University’s Commencement calendar. Start saving pennies for that day. May our class look as young and happy as the Class of 1924 at their 50th this year!

Velma Oliver was honored by fellow members of the Orono-Old Town Branch of the American Association of University Women as the recipient of the 1974 Achievement Citation given by the State of Maine Division of AAUW. A gift in Velma’s name, was presented to the National Fellowship Fund of AAUW.

Rudy Vallely was back on an area stage at Cambridge’s Performance Center in April. Rudy has just finished a book, his third, “I Digress,” which concentrates on some friends and many foes encountered in a professional career which started at age 4.

Talked with classmates registered at Reunion weekend: Louise Lord, Velma Oliver, Frederick and Betty Parsons, Mary Waterhouse, Frank ‘26 and Leona (Reed) McDonald, Chet and Eunice Baker.

Your secretary was very surprised and very happy to receive the Alumni Service Emblem at the Alumni Banquet. And the Alumni Office is very proud of her.

Editor’s Note.

1926

MRS. TRYGVE HEISTAD
(Shirley Roberts)
Sylvan Way
Manchester, Me. 03135

Helen N. Maye is now retired from the position as International Student Adviser of the State University of New York in Albany. Lets hear from you Helen, your future plans etc. Gordon S. McDonald is also now retired. He sends greetings to all and would like to hear from any or all of you. His address is 412 E. Chamberlin, Dixon, Ill.

Mary Roche writes that she is retired from business as of March 29th and is changing her place of residence. She is now located at: 525 Crown Street, building 7, apt. 128, Meriden, Conn. 06450. Nice to hear from you Mary.

George Mower a dairy farmer and a member of the 101st legislature has announced his candidacy for re-election as Penobscot County treasurer. He has held that position since 1972 when he was appointed by Gov. Curtis to fill the unexpired term of the late Ralph Brown. George, a Republican is currently serving as Penobscot County treasurer for the G.O.P. He has also served as master of the Queen City Grange and past master of Kenduskeag Masonic Lodge, a member of the York Rite Bodies, Anna Temple Shrine, the Bangor Kiwanis Club and Parish clerk for the East Bangor Congregational Church.

1927

MRS. EARLE R. WEBSTER
(Feg Preble)
30 Norwau Road
Bangor, Me. 04401

A note from Don Stewart ’35 brought the news that again this year Stella Hartley has through the Annual Alumni Fund given a Presidential Let. A gift to our Class Scholarship Fund in honor of her husband, Harry A. Hartley. Thank you Stella and I’m glad to hear you plan to be in Brunswick for the summer. Marjoh Johna

EARL P. WEBSTER has retired before his active retirement. He is membership chairman and director of the North County Bird Club in Watertown, N.Y.; secretary of the church board of trustees; and chairman for the city-wide ticket sale for the upcoming appearance of the Chicago Children’s Choir. Our sincere sympathy to Lerinda (Orne) Eustis. Her son, Arthur Eustis, Jr., died March 25, 1974. He had made his home in Larchmont, N.Y. and was vice president of C.F. Hathaway Co. And to the family of Allan Chesterton, formally of J onesport, our sympathy. Allan resided in Fayetteville, N.C. and died Feb 3, 1974. At the Sunshine Club banquet honoring the Staff Doctors and Hospital Administrator taking part in our Shrine Hospital Clinic I saw Don McGary. Don claims he is semi-retired as he only puts in a nine-hour day. Goes to work at the office from six to eight and then is busy with his woodworking projects and green thumb activities. He has a garden at home and one at camp. Right now he has 72 cabbage plants ready for transplanting and informed me last year his garden produced 1520 cucumbers! “I’m busy in my garden” writes. Ethelyn (Mercthem) Turner, “and I hope to be around for the 1977 reunion”. Don’t forget to count your cucumbers Edith, we might have a reunion award in that greenthumb category. When Danny and I returned from vacationing in Aruba and Caracas we found a letter from Elmer Kehe putting the last Class Agent Letter under fire. We had given an incorrect address for Al Nutting. Sorry about that. He does live in Orisfield but his address is Route 1, Oxford, Maine 04270. Elmer reported he had seen Henry Schriner, Dan Webster and Clarence Ottis at UMO meetings. John Snell was also there. Due to the gas shortage he had not been able to call on Dick Clark or Bob Douglas. Elmer
hopes to be at Orono in June for Dot’s ’29 reunion activities. Orono news frequently carries Iva (Stanley) Warings name. She claims not to be involved in many activities but reports on Womans Club, DAR and church functions would indicate otherwise. A long and interesting letter from Henry Waldo that I wish I could pass on to all of you. My mail is full of the concern he feels for trends at the University. Henry suffered a second coronary in 1972 but appears to have made a remarkable recovery. He has a fine garden; active in land sales; in 1975 the governor appointed him to the Board of Trustees of New Hampshire State Prison and he is this year chairing a committee to study prison industry. This spring the Governor appointed him to a new Timber Tax Study Committee, representing the public sector. Henry had served as Chairman of a similar committee in 1953-55. He and Mildred are planning on being in Orono for the 50th. Margaret (White) Nelson retired two years ago after 36 years of teaching but still does a great deal of tutoring. She feels very fortunate to have her son living in nearby Hampden. She works with Senior Citizens in Winterport and keeps active in Gift Makers Club, Grange, Eastern Star and Alpha Delta Kappa. Tom Bixby is as usual constantly on the move. India in November but managed Christmas at home. He is now working on Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program for IRS (unpaid) and relaxes with golf. Tom is our 50th reunion west coast chairman and you will be hearing from him sometime this summer or early fall after he gets to the Canadian Rockies, Banff, Lake Louise, Glacier Park, Spokane Fair and Hawaii. A happy, healthy summer to all.

1928
LYNWOOD K. BETTS
64 Fairview Ave.
Port Washington, N.Y. 11059
Dorothy Steward Sayward reports that she is ‘retired and taking it easy in Farmington’. Elizabeth Collins is in California teaching part time at Crafton Hills College, on the Board of Directors of Meals-on-Wheels, and serves as a volunteer at Redlands Community Hospital. She says, “I consider myself a recycled little old lady”.

1929
REGINALD H. MERRILL, SR.
89 Center St.
Brewer, Maine 04412
Curtis M. Hutchins, chairman of the board of Dead River Company and former chairman of the board of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company, has been named as Eastern Maine chairman for the $3.5 million Second Century Fund of the University of Maine, Orono.

Whitney L. Wheeler has certainly made headlines in several Maine newspapers this past spring. On March 30th nearly 400 people gathered at the Calumet Club when the club honored our classmate, who has been district director for the Internal Revenue Service since 1934, as its Man of the Year. "Whit" or "Gabe", as we knew him during our college days, has been active for many years in a number of community organizations, particularly in the Community Chest program and in Y. M. C. A. work. During this last May at the Y. M. C. A.’s 91st annual convention, "Gabe" was re-elected as President of the organization. Gabe is a longtime member of the Maine Maritime Academy’s Board of Trustees, and although, as a member of our class reunion committee, he had planned to be with us for our 45th, at the time we reunited in Orono, Gabe was aboard the academy’s training ship on its first voyage to Russia.

Our thanks to Ramona Poley (Mrs. Matthew) High- lands, who at Dick FitzMorris’s request contacted several of her sorority sisters by letter prior to our reunion, and we have learned from replies that Ramona received that Barbara Johnson still resides in the family residence at 32 Orland Street, Portland and is pursuing her hobby of raising dogs. Also that Priscilla Conant, who has had a varied career of teaching dramas in South Portland High School, of graduating from Johns Hopkins Hospital as a nurse and of serving in the Navy, is now residing in North Palm Beach, Florida.

The finest reunion ever held by our class was enjoyed June 7-9 at Orono when 48 members plus 30 spouses registered for a total of 78 persons. Receiving recognition for having travelled the farthest of any alumnus to reunion was our own Bob Chandler who flew in from Taiwan.

During our class business meeting the following officers were elected for the next five years: President: Richard FitzMorris, 1st Vice Pres: Robert D. Parks, 2nd Vice Pres: Mary Robinson McClure, Recording Secretary: Mary F. Reed, Secretary and Alumni Correspondent...Reginald H. Merrill, Sr., Executive Committee: George Bixby, Frank Bosstrom, James Buzzell, Beatrice Bryanton Heal and Ethel Cummings Woodbury. At our meeting it was voted to (1) continue our interest from the scholarship fund over to the President of UMO for his discretionary fund. (2) Keep the amount contributed to the Operating Fund be kept in that fund.

Larry Hobbs, who has worked so hard in making up a book of pictures of 29ers, phoned your secretary at the last moment to say that he was unable to attend because of illness in his family. Larry requests that our classmates continue to send him pictures for this book which he is getting ready for our No. 50 in ’79. Address is Laurence G. Hobbs, Townsend, Mass. 01469.

We had some copies of our freshman class picture, taken in 1923 in front of Coburn Hall, made up to sell at the reunion. While we sold several, we have a few left and anyone wishing one, please write your secretary, sending $5.00 per picture and I’ll mail them out. Please send your secretary some news about you and yours for our next column in the Alumnus.
1930
MRS. ERNEST J. PERO
(Jeanette Roney)
11 West End Ave.
Westboro, Mass. 01581
How sad to have to report the death of our classmate Fred A. (Silm) Sylvester Jr. on April 29, 1974, after a three year bout with cancer. He had always been an active member of our class and regular attendant at our reunions. He will be sadly missed. Retiring in Dec. 1972 after selling his interest in F. A. Peabody Co., a general insurance agency, he had been active for many years as a real estate broker and general insurance agent. A memorial fund has been set up in his name at Houlton Regional Hospital to be built in Houlton. Anyone wishing to make contributions may do so. He is survived by his wife Erma, of New Limerick, two daughters and a son.

Jack Moran has been in a So. Miami Hospital recuperating from a heart attack. We hope by the time he reads this he’ll be as good as new again.

William Blaisdell of Franklin is semi-retired but he still does some consulting work in environmental engineering when it doesn’t interfere with his golfing and fishing. Kenneth Webber is now retired after working many years for the Gulf Oil Corporation. He says he is enjoying life and doing all kinds of projects, but he didn’t say where.

Wilson (Bill) Seavey reports that he retired in 1969 with 39 years service with New York Telephone Co. Restoring antique clocks keeps him busy. Former U.S. Rep. Clipper Goodale was guest speaker at the 50th anniversary of the founding of Phi Chapter, of Alpha Gamma Rho on April 13th. Dorothy Mayo Morris writes that her son Michael, is teaching International Relations at a Portuguese university in Rio de Janeiro and speaking around the country, sponsored by the U.S.I.A. and O.A.S. Although her husband Delyte has retired as president of Southern Illinois University, he hasn’t given up the education field entirely. This spring they took a trip to the Galapagos Islands and So. America.

1931
MR. FRANCIS McGUERE
59 College Ave.
Orono, Me. 04473
Hazel (Sparrow) Russell, "Birdie" to you classmates, writes that she and husband J. Weldon, "Chick" to his fellow ‘32ers and brother Deltas, retired three years ago and spend their winters on Treasure Island in Florida where they find many University alumni and friends doing the same. Any more room, Birdie?

Phil Brockway announced his retirement on June 30 after 39 years teaching on behalf of his alma mater. As first and only director of the UM Placement Bureau, Phil successfully placed thousands of graduates in jobs, many leading to nationally renowned careers. As many of you know, Phil is equally known as a talented artist and plans to pursue a full career in that endeavor. His soft spoken good wife Muriel (Freeman), Class of 1932, plans to stay on as his critic and counselor.

Every now and then I bump into Larry "Chipper" Groves who is still active in the US Customs Service in Calais, Maine.

And Helen (Beasley) Ernst writes that she is still deeply involved in early childhood education. Helen works in the Lakewood, New Jersey Public School System but manages to get to Tucson’s University of Arizona for a couple of weeks each year for re-training. Expect you arrange to make that trip in January or February as well, Helen, don’t you? All U Mers who get near the Toms River, N. J. area are invited to the Ernsts’.

Grace (Lemeine) Eink of San Pedro, Calif. is District Director of Community Health Services, supervising social workers at drug, alcohol and family ambulatory care clinics in the San Pedro area. Grace, whose husband Stan died last fall, plans to retire in 1975 and return to her cabin at Big Bear Lake where the pine trees remind her of Maine.

Phyllis (Keeleand) Whitten tells us her daughter Jane is in Graduate School at Syracuse University; her son Bertwell is Professor of Biology at Michigan Technological University; daughter-in-law Hope graduated from Michigan Tech in May. They plus 3 grandchildren expect to spend their summer in Maine.

And finally, yours truly will also retire June 30 following a 28-year stint as director of physical facilities for the University of Maine. Its about time!

1932
LINDWOOD S. ELLIOTT
85 Leighton Rd.
Falmouth, Portland (PO), Me. 04105
Late news from Orono before I fall back on information from the two questionnaires. Morris Robinson sends a Maine hello to all his classmates. Evelyn (Randall) Churchill had a reunion in Atlanta with Becky (Spencer) Files, Peg (Hammet) Shae, Anna (Lyons) Sims and Mild. Bernard ("Bun") Clark recently retired after 40 years with Central Maine. Clorine Sullivan has come home from Illinois to RDF 4, Bangor Rd., Houlton. Now for some material from the first questionnaire.

Louise (Beaurey) Van Stack taught at Madawaska, studied at the Sorbonne and got her master’s degree at Bates. Her late husband was a reporter and the author of "Flames of Darkness." Louise went from principal of MHS to Jordan Jr. High School to Sandusky, Ohio.

Allen W. Bratton boasts of a new home "zero maintenance type" (?) in Cooperstown, N.Y. He has been a director of Real Property Tax Services for the county. Ellen Frame, now Mrs. F. C. Wright of Calais, has some very interesting hobbies, rug hooking, plastic moulding, beach glass collecting. Her son is in aviation with Consolidated Airways. Elsie Crowell married Barry Holt ’30 and had two daughters, taught in high school and is now treasurer of West Penobscot Tel. & Tel. Arthur Hall was employed in shipbuilding in Bath for 27 years. He is married and has one daughter, two sons, one of whom is now at UMO. He enjoys his hunting, bowling and fishing. An apology to Amel for spelling his last name wrong several issues ago! Remember he is the class’ best fly fisherman? Some interesting facts on the second questionnaire follow: Thirty two returns were from out of state, twenty-five from Maine. Three hundred are still in someone’s wastebasket. (How does one write news on no communications?) Geraldine (Chase) Levering’s daughter met and married a Bowdoin grad at Stanford, whose roommate at Bowdoin had been the son of Helen Findlay ’33 How’s that? Robert and Eleanor (Meacham) Jenkins fight inflation in the good old Yankee way, “don’t spend more than you earn.” Eleanor retired in February this year. Ikey (Montgomery) Hill’s husband is a professor and dean at M.I.T. Both hope to retire to Maine in 1980! Marvia (Pooler) Barry, being a former "home cee", says her recipe for beating inflation is to buy wisely, keep healthy (Geritol?) and cut down on medical expenses (at our ages?). If it works, it must be good. Ralph Prince says inflation is mostly in food so if one eats less he saves food, money and fat.

In conclusion: I beg of you, think of two classmates that you have not seen in 42 years, sit down now and write them. If you haven’t the address, I may have. Our 45th is in 1977 and the 50th won’t be far behind. As you must know by now, time does fly! (And I have to keep the news boiling!)
1933

MISS BLANCHE HENRY
70 Beechwood Street
Thomaston, Me. 04861

The weather was beautiful for Alumni Weekend with all the shrubs in bloom. Members of the Class of '33 who registered were: Blanche I. Henry, James W. McClure, Evelyn Plummer Miller, Marian Carter Nash, Louie Hill Robbins, Eleanor West Yerxa, John Wilson, and Robert A. Zottoli.

Thank you for news—keep it coming and notice my change of address as I am going to be at home. Viole Morrison Curtis has been around Camp Finchurn, Raymond, Me. for 30 years. She has five college educated, married children with 10 grandchildren. Two are UMO graduates—Jane '72 and Nancy '73. Dr. Wesley Wagg and Eleanor (Cushing) are still in Rockland. Their three children graduated from UMO in the '60's and are scattered from Maine to Santa Monica.


Mrs. Philip Yerxa (Eleanor West), Shoreline Drive, Falmouth is leader of Sylvia group Owomwah Garden Club, South Portland, with the Garden Club Federation of Maine. Eleanor coordinates projects for the Kennebec Girl Scout Council, Inc. Eleanor attended the Alumni Council Meeting on Saturday, June 8, and her niece, Patsy West, was one of the many wonderful students who helped make Reunion such a success.

Win and Betty Libby are back in Maine and are busy. Both look very well after their winter in Florida. Win was the graduation speaker for the School of Nursing at the Eastern Maine Medical Center. Carlton F. Noyes is now retired from Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Lab and living at 555 N. Pantano, Tucson, Arizona 85710.

Marjorie Moulton Murphy was honored for her services and presented one of the four Leadership Certificates by the Cooperative Extension Service. Marj is in too many activities to list as usual. Marj is currently living in Bar Mills, Me. 04040.

1934

MRS. JOHN J. TURBYNE
(Fern Allen)
70 Boston Ave.
Winslow, Me. 04902

A wonderful letter from Shirley Young Brown encloses a clipping from the Camden Herald written on the occasion of Shirley’s retirement after a thirty-year career in Maine public schools. She has been an instructor in French, Latin and English, serving as head of the English Department and later as librarian at Camden-Rockport High School. Headlines in the Herald say “coached boys gym!” This was due to a wartime emergency situation that Shirley set up a physical fitness program for boys and was the instructor. At one time jogging around town she recalls hearing millworkers shouting, “Go to it, Blondie!”

The Browns have a new home on the Belfast Road where they would welcome calls from classmates. We’ll be down Shirley and Bill.

Howard Stevens plans to retire from S.D. Warren Co., Westbrook, in January 1975 and Ruth Vaughn Stevens is working at the Warren Memorial Library, also in Westbrook. Their son, David, is an electronics technician with the Maine Air National Guard in Freeport. His two children are Theresa and Mike. Son William ‘62 and wife, Jane (Maloney ’63) and children, Ann and William Jr., live at Pittfield, Mass. where Bill is an engineer with E. D. Jones Co.

When Coach of the Year Awards were announced by the John Bapst Quarterback Club a special award went to Bangor High School swimming coach, Phil Emery. These awards are based on balloting by Eastern Maine sports writers and broadcasters.

I was unable to attend reunion because I was abroad in Scotland. I heard that they really had a good time—all 57 members of the class and assorted spouses. Elected and re-elected were President: Stanwood Segarles, Vice President: Ed DeCourcey, Secretary: Carmela Profita, Treasurer: Peter Karalekas, Class Agent: Joe Massaro, Personals Editor: yours truly, Fund Raiser: Merle Hildreth. At the class meeting rare coins and bills were auctioned off by Wayne Rich in the amount of $121 to be added to class funds. The class also reaffirmed unanimously the purpose of the class fund: The income to be used at the discretion of the University to help being such cultural activities in art, drama, literature or music, as may be fitting for enjoyment and appreciation by the University students, faculty and friends.

1935

MRS. R. DONALD STONE
(Virginia Trundy)
9 Hilltop Rd.
Dover, Mass. 02030

Hollis Ingalls of Machias retired in June after 22 years as Superintendent of School Union 102 in West Washington county. He had previously been teaching principal and superintendent of the Bingham schools. During his career he served in many official capacities for the Maine Superintendents Association.

Marj and Carl Howe of Portland spent February and March in Spain where they “did the country” and had a terrific time.

Comments written on the back of Alumni Fund envelopes provided several bits of information this time. I wish more of you would take advantage of the space when you send your contributions.

Ernest Cram of Dearborn, Mich. retired in January after 33 years with Great Lakes Steel Corp., Division of National Steel Corp.

Sam Favor wrote “Still trying to give everyone all the energy they want at the Charlotte, N. C. office of Charles T. Main, Inc. We have to catch the smoke and ashes now. It is more fun to play with my four grandchildren.”

According to Ruth (Libby) Higgins of Caribou, "Clyde has retired from farming and we’re planning a trip in our camper to California in the fall to visit our daughter and family." Their son, Edward ’63 who is an Agricultural Research Chemist for Ciba-Geigy got his doctorate at Penn. State in 1970 and is living in up-state New York with his wife and two children. Berny (Warner) Williams of Baltimore, Md. last summer visited Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Ethiopia, Sudan and Egypt and has shared her slides and exhibits with youth groups and adult organizations.

I would like to express the sympathy of our class to Spurgeon Benjamin, Lutherlville, Md., whose wife died in April.

1936
MRS. DONALD M. STEWART
(Ruth E. Goodwin)
848 Stillwater Ave.
Stillwater, Maine 04489
Gordon R. Heath had just retired from Lockheed Electronics Co. in Houston, Texas. He was a remote sensing engineer for the Life Sciences Directorate at the L. B. Johnson Space Center. While there he led a team of NASA scientists in studying the forestry applications to be gained from the ERTS satellite. Also he investigated water pollution in Galveston Bay and mapped surface water in Mexico by use of this satellite, as part of the international screwworm eradication project. In the future Gordon intends to spend his time cruising the Maine coast and the Caribbean in the winter. He can be reached—c/o Fred Woodman, RFD 1, Ellsworth, Maine 04605.

Ralph P. Higgins and his wife Catherine (Hallett) live in Philadelphia, where Ralph practices law. One of their daughters is married and living in Pittsburgh, Pa. and another is married and living in Alaska. Their son is working and living at home.

Ralph J. Durette, after retiring from the U.S. Navy Civil Service in 1969, has been travelling around the world, seeing East Africa, the South Sea Islands, Australia and New Zealand. Ralph now lives at 433 Fremont Ave., Pacifica, Calif. 94044.

1938
MISS JO PROFITA
149 Dartmouth Street
Bangor, Me. 04401
I attended the Annual Alumni Reunion Banquet on Saturday evening, joining my sister’s 40th reunion class for the festivities. It’s only in company like that that someone from the class of 1938 can feel young! (Sorry about that, Carmela and classmates!) I had hoped to see some from our class but the only persons besides me who registered were Red Elliot, Norman Ness and Kay Rowe; and I didn’t lay eyes on any of them. That means that I’ll have to depend on the Alumni Office for this column’s tidbits.

On March 3 Carl Osgood returned to Ottawa for continued consulting with the Canadian Advanced Communications Satellite Program. Joseph H. Lewis is presently Director of Evaluation, Police Foundation, Washington, D.C. Madeleine (Davis) Johnstone writes that when her husband retired in 1972, they moved to St. Petersburg, Florida; and that since his death in 1973, she returned to Selma, Alabama and has just recently been able to repurchase and move back into their old home.

1939
MRS. THOMAS L. BARKER
(Barbara Corbett)
49 Captain Road
Longmeadow, Mass. 01106
Reunion hoopla is over for another five years, which, incidentally, makes me a bit sad as we had such a great time, I would like to get together more often! We missed all of you who did not make it. Twenty nine of us registered, twenty four attended class meeting on Saturday morning (at least the bodies were there)! I’m sorry we can’t include our “in-laws” in the count. The loyal wives who regularly accompany their husbands contribute so much to our fun and frolic—they are just superb gals. As our space is somewhat limited I will only report the names of those attending—any changes in location I will mention.—otherwise, consider them as five years ago, or as reported in previous columns: Franklin Rich, Anna (Anderson) Clapper, Charlie Holbrook, who has retired from Tennessee Valley Authority, keeps busy relaxing and playing with his two year old grandson, Bob Bramhall, Harry Halliday, Betty (Homans) Hancock, Tbel and Betty (Krus) ‘40 Parkman, Lynn (Parkman) and Don (‘36) Huff, Bob Kirkland who now lives in Marshfield Hills, Mass, Roger Clement, Dick Holmes, Eric Kelly, Erwin Cooper, Earle Reed, Art Chics, Harry (Twell) Davey and George (‘37) Hitchings, Helen Philbrook, Spike Leonard, Dick Bucklin, Reggie MacDonald, Dave Trafford, Dot (Silver) and Jake (‘40) Serota, Tom Verrill, Laura (Chute) Danforth, Art and Polly (Jollie) ’40 Weatherbee, and Ted and Peggy (Hauk) ’40 Ladd, and of course your class reporter. Tom was unable to be with us as he is just recovered from surgery. One more that did return deserves a special line all of his own since he has been on our “lost” list for many years: Ed Stanley. He is associated with Anaconda American Brass in Waterbury, Conn, has 3 sons and 3 grandchildren and lives at 64 Walnut St., Watertown, Conn., 06795. His wife, Betty, came with him and we’re so happy to have another nice “in-law”.

Other old faithfuls among the missing were Harold and Peg (Davis) Estabrook, as Estey is in the hospital in Boston, having just had surgery. We hope by the time you read this he will be making a good, steady recovery. A nice letter from Ruth (Pagan) Hamlin explained her absence—She and Joe ‘38 were going to England in June to see their daughter and two grandchildren. Also a nice letter from Mel McKenzie—he finds it difficult to get away while school is still in session as his 13 year old daughter and son graduated in second grade. Also has a daughter at home, attending Wright State University in Fairborn, Ohio, and very active in sports. Mel hopes to make our 40th. Marlin (Kazmazak) Owens wrote that their son was graduating from college in Illinois on our weekend, making it impossible for her to come back. Edna Louise (Harrison) Dempsey wrote she was so involved with teaching responsibilities on that weekend that she doubted she would make it (and didn’t!). Her oldest, Marilyn, presented her with a grandson in January; son Bill graduates from University of Dayton Ohio this month, son Jack is in his first year at Harvard, Patricia will be a senior at Northfield-Mt. Hermon in Northfield, Mass., and Catherine will enter 9th grade at home. Sounds like a fine, busy family. Lucille (Fogg) Baldwin wrote that she would be attending a family get together in New Hampshire on reunion weekend. Eunice (Gale) Colomy wrote that a family wedding in Maine in July would keep her from coming from California in June. Mary (Cooper) Nyburg was in Toronto as an official delegate from the United States to the 10th Anniversary Conference of the World Craft Council. Will definitely try for the 40th.

Ted Ladd recently received the Rockland Jaycees 17th Annual Distinguished Service Award for having contributed so much to the welfare of the people of the area. He also was recently elected to the Board of Trustees of the Hurricane Island Outward Bound School. Congratulations!
I'll wind this up with just a brief report on our business meeting. Your officers and class agent all remain the same. The Executive Committee, in addition to the officers is: Bob Bramhall, Chairman; Erwin Cooper, Earle Reed, Helen Philbrook, Ruth Hamlin and Carl Toothaker. Any and all will welcome news and suggestions for future get-togethers. Keep in touch for the next five years and do keep in mind that you missed lots of fun at the 35th—and plan to make the 40th.

1940

MRS. ARTEMUS E. WEATHERBEE
(Pauline Jellison)
14 Constitution Rd.
Kennebunk, Me. 04043

Alice/Ann and I are sitting on my back porch drinking coffee and collaborating on this column. We have just returned from a long weekend at the University and at Ted and Peg Hauck Ladds’ lovely home in Rockland. The husbands had their thirty-fifth reunion and four of us from ’40 attended, Alice Ann Donovan Poppelmeyer, Peggy Hauck Ladd, Betty Kruse Parkman, and myself. We had a noisy, happy time. Saturday we spent the day on Ted’s sloop in Penobscot Bay and the night in the little guest house. Alice Ann and Vince are having an overnight in Kennebunk before going back to Glastonbury, Conn. they have recently returned from one of the UMO Alumni tours to Copenhagen. There were about eighty alumni on the trip including Tom Kane and his wife. Tib and Betty Kruse Parkman will soon be moving to Lincolnville Beach for the summer. They have four children and four grandchildren. Betty arrived at UMO in style. She had borrowed her son’s “four on the floor” with bumper stickers reading “Vote for McGovern” and “Planned Parenthood”!

Ginny Pease Dogherty, is living in Augusta and teaching at Cony High. Her husband, Dana, has retired and is doing beautiful silver craft jewelry. They spend a lot of time traveling.

Dr. Althea Warner Mandell is director of the Karamu Nursery in Cleveland, Ohio. Althea recently conducted the MAEC four day conference in Cleveland with participants from nursery and pre-schools from all over the country. Subject matter included educational, medical, and sociological approaches in dealing with the young from all segments of society including the ill and and handicapped. Althea conducted the seminar entitled “Multi-Ethnic Literature: Helping Children Experience Other Cultures.”

Rep. Richard Morton of Farmington has announced that he will seek the GOP nomination for re-election. He will be running for the newly apportioned District 36 seat comprising the towns of Farmington, Industry, and New Sharon. Dick is president of the Morton Motor Company and a member of the UMO Development Council.

Charles and Alice (Prince ’39) Weaver had their first grandson born to Nancy and James Giglio on Nov. 5, 1973. Charles had a most rewarding visit with Philip Curtis in Denver prior to his retirement from the Air Force on Oct. 31st.

Dorothy Babcock retired in 1966 from the Bangor School System after thirty-three years in educational service. She had seventeen years of classroom experience, was a junior high counselor for seventeen years, and for nine years was an elementary school counselor. That is quite a record!

1942

MRS. JOHN E. HESS
54 Pine Ledge Rd. Rt. 4
Bangor, Me. 04401

Our class president, Wally Francis, and wife Marnie of Milford, Conn. enjoyed a European tour in May. Oldest daughter Kathie, 26, is married and both she and her husband are teaching. Barbara, 22, is training to be a nurse, while Carol, 13, is an eighth grader.

Maddy Banton Brackett and Charlie ’43 are the proud grandparents of Derek Carleton, grandson number two, born March 29. Both he and brother, Richard Lee, 3, are sons of daughter Loy and husband Mark Leslie ’71 of Waterville. Younger daughter, Lyn, lives in Elmira, New York. Her husband teaches at Elmira college. Hersch Gurfinkel tells us that his daughter, Ellen Klein is a candidate for her doctorate in chemical psychology. Her husband is studying to be a conductor and they live in San Francisco.

Bill Irvine and Martha now reside at 174 Old Falmouth Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105, where he is in the insurance business. Oldest daughter Elizabeth is married and living in Buffalo, New York. Virginia is with Vista in Harrison, Arkansas, and Margaret is an R.N. in Burlington, Vermont.

Midge Messer Merrill and Carleton ’41 now reside at 1355 Crescent Drive, Largo, Florida 33350. They moved from Farmington, Mass. to enjoy year round golf, swimming and gardening.

Ruth and Hank Gabe of North Syracuse, New York both have interesting jobs. Ruth is a full-time social worker for inpatient Psychiatry at Upstate Medical Center. Hank works for G.E. They took time off in the fall for a drive to the west coast, visiting both daughter Rosemary in Iowa and son Dan in California along the way.

A note from Martha Reed to say that youngest child and only son, David, graduates from Lincoln Academy this year. He will join his father in his Damariscotta store after a two year court in Business Administration at Portland Gorham.

Audrey K. Simpson is at UMO this year working toward an Ed. D. in Language Arts. She will return to Eastern Montana College, Billings, in September.

1943

MRS. EUGENE MAWHINNEY
(Anne Dowling)
Spearin Drive
Orono, Me. 04473

At the time of writing Fred Herbolzheimer Jr. is on campus as one of three members of the mill management panel at the 15th annual Pulp and Paper Institute. He is president of the Thilmany Pulp and Paper Co. Fred is married to Phyllis Danforth and they live in Appleton, Wisconsin.

Owen Hancock is seeking renomination in Maine House District 24 for the position of state representative. He served in the 97th, 105th and 106th Legislatures. He has been a life-long resident of Casco, having a business background in lumber and real estate.

Barbara (Cole) Bear has just become a grandmother for the fourth time. But last summer Barbara and her husband hauled a Holiday trailer from Conn. to Utah to attend a National Square Dance Convention, proving the “rocking chair” image of grandmother is long gone.

Winona (Cole) Sawyer is also a grandmother. Their son, Tom, is associated with his father, Wally, in the trucking business in Bangor. Tom graduated from the University of Denver and is married to Bonnie Prince ’79. She is a registered nurse.

Ernest Hine writes us from Cupertino, California, that his oldest son, James, is graduating from the Medical College of Wisconsin in May, 1974.

Mary (Hempstead) Hemman and husband, Robert, from Norwood, Mass., were at our 30th reunion. Their son, Stephen, graduated from Florida Southern College and now teaches science in Norwood. Their daughter, Nancy, is married and has two little sons for Mary and Bob to enjoy. Mary served on the School Committee in Norwood for 12 years.

Donald Wheeler married an English girl during World War II. He and Lillian have one son, Gary, who is in the Cooperative Program at Northeastern University studying electrical engineering. Don has been with John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. for 25 years. For 13 years his hobby has been barbershop quartet singing. He is in a registered quartet entitled “The Local Gentry.”
1945
SALLY LOCKETT TAYLOR
(Mrs. Roy Taylor)
27 Dunbar Rd.
Quaker Hill, Conn. 06375
Robert Miller has been leading an exciting life as executive director of the executive secretariat for the State Department. He arranges the details of the many trips abroad for the Secretary of State, from the flight menu to accommodations for officials, communications, seating arrangements at conference sites. He has traveled widely in the last few years from the Balkans, to Arabia, to Australia and to France. Miller entered the Army as a pilot in 1943, met his wife in Rome, entered the State Department after WW II. He has become fluent in three languages, and has been on diplomatic assignments in Vienna, Chile, and Yugoslavia.

Marie Haines Pancost has been named an area coordinator for Phi Mu national collegiate sorority, and will be attending the National Leadership Conference in Atlanta in March. Mrs. Haines has been active in sorority affairs for many years since leaving the University of Maine, and has served as chairman of Alumnae Chapters and as District Director for the State of Pennsylvania. Her busy life includes AAUW, and Girl Scout, PTA and the Haddenfield United Methodist Church.

Myron D. Rust of York was elected potenteate of the Kora Shrine at the annual meeting and winter ceremonial in January. Myron is married to the former Meta Libby of South Portland. They have a daughter Libby, who is a senior at Wheaton, and a son John, a senior at Hebron Academy. He holds the highest elected and top administrative office in the organization.

Robert Harold Page of Newcastle died April 24, 1974 in Newcastle. See In Memoriam. He was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. Mr. Page owned and operated the Page Marble and Granite Works in Damariscotta for many years. He is survived by his wife the former Marcia Russell, a daughter Gall (UMO '72), two sons Robert and David, his mother and two sisters Jane Page Wells (UMO '42) and Mrs. Ann Bagger (UMO '46). We extend sympathy to all the family.

Thelma Peacock Smith writes that her oldest daughter Heather is a freshman in a pre-veterinary program at Kansas State University. Daughter Pam and Jill are still in high school, while Beverly, Terry Eve and Barry are in grades 8, 6 and 4 respectively.

Robert M. Chase, Hampden, has been elected to the Board of Directors of the Merchants National Bank of Bangor. Bob is the treasurer of Nickerson and O'Day, Inc., and a trustee of Unity College.

1947
MRS. RICHARD L. BANTON
(B. J. Durgin)
Barrows Point Rd.
Newport, Me 04953
Most of my news this month comes through the kindness of Peg Spaulding Brooks. Even though Peg has been working full time for husband Walt since January, she found time to write me several items. Thanks Peg!

Their son, Dan, graduates in June from V. P. L. and then on to the Penn. College of Optometry; Susan and Andy are Bangor High students and Mary, at 10, keeps everyone busy.

Dr. Eugene Mawhinney, Chairman of the Political Science department at Orono, was recently elected President of the New England Political Science Association—and he is the first UM faculty member to serve in this post. Congratulations! Sir! Congratulations are in order for Bob Brown, husband of Barbie Mills Brown, who was recently appointed to the Maine Supreme Court.

Eldridge Dennegan is working as an assistant to the Dean of Rutgers University Graduate School where both of her children are students. Her address is L. S. Dennegan, 22 Agate Rd., East Brunswick, N. J. 08816.

The news of the sudden death of Tommy Murray in Spain this month (April) was received with great shock and sadness. We extend our deepest and most heartfelt sympathy to Barbara and their children. See In Memoriam.

1948
MRS. ALFRED HUTCHINSON
(Edie Anne Young)
69 Centre St.
Dover, Mass. 01923
These notes should reach you about the height of the summer travel season. Please, if you are near, stop and visit a while. We are one half mile from the junction of Rte. 95 and Rte. 1 in Danvers. If you can't stop at least send me your latest news and have a safe and pleasant summer.

John M. Norris II of Brewer has announced his candidacy for re-election to the House of Representatives from the newly created District 74 which includes Northern Aroostook. While John has completed three terms as a Republican from Brewer, he has served as House chairman and on the Joint Standing Commit-
your new class officers were elected. They are: Harry Trewoory, Pres.; Richard Meserve, vice-pres.; Priscilla (Thomas) Rines, sec.; and Evelyn (Ellsworth) Dearborn, treas. In other new business the class voted to give to the President’s Fund the interest on our Class fund for the next five years and to give $200 from our operational account to the same fund this year.

Robert C. Haraden is Assistant Superintendent of Yellowstone Nat’l Park. John F. Eichorn has been elected Chairman of the New England Power Pool Executive Committee.

I have enjoyed keeping you posted for the few past years on class notes; please give Priscilla your support. Her address is R.F.D. 4, Gorham, Maine. 04038. It’s your news that keeps this column going! And plan now for our Thirtieth!

1950

ROBERT L. FREEMAN
45 North Street
Westford, Mass. 01886

Personal notes: Elmer Alley is completing 20 years as Town Clerk, Tax Collector, and Treasurer at Standish. Priscilla Roberts Chapman has been awarded the "Massachusetts Home Economics Teacher of the Year" award—now vying for National Honors. Millard A. Clement and Leah have two girls, nine boys, and two grandchildren. Leah is a full-time student, U.M.O., in Music Ed. Millard is Mechanical Design Superintendent, St. Regis Paper Co., Bucksport. He is five years Chairman, Orlando School Board, 27 years member of Maine Air National Guard and is a Registered Professional Engineer (Me.) and Land Surveyor. Robert C. Lothrop is now General Manager of Ames Textile Corp.; will receive M.B.A., Portland-Gorham, 1974. Son, Myron David, Biochemistry U.M. 1972, M.A. Microbiology 1974; daughter Diane, Special Education 1974, and Daughter-in Law Jeanne, B.A., Early childhood Ed. 1974. Dot Butler Marsden is Assistant Director of Elliot-Pearson children’s school at Tufts University.

Son, Russ is attending Tufts; Daughter Lynn is a Junior at UMASS at Amherst. D.A. Mitchell is Executive V.P. of Microelectronics group of Rockwell International. Wife, Jean (Nelson ’49) is on the constant go with him to England, and other, U.S. Companies of his responsibility. (Give us more details of your children next writing, please). Ruth (Holland) Walsh is primary teacher in Stonington, Conn., three daughters all in college, husband Bill is Executive Director of S.E. Conn. Council in Alcoholism and Drugs: “Busy, full, and happy life.” (Now that’s nice). Kendall Warner (Senior Research Biologist, Fishery Div. of Me. Dept. Inland Fisheries and Game) and Sandra (Noyce ’37) have two babies, Kendra Lee and Leanne. (You’ve got a ways to go to catch up with the Clements.)

News Clippings: Priscilla Chapman is modest. She is also (10 years) secretary of Worcester County Alumni Association of U.M., member of the Massachusetts Association of Home Economists and other activities too numerous to list here. George M. Blaisdell, of Livermore, has been named to General Superintendent on Operated Wood (production of pulpwood on 1.3 million acres in New England). Calvin Gammon, Livermore has been named Superintendent Purchased Wood, both men with International Paper Co.; both B.S. Forestry U.M. Neal Martin was elected to President of First Consumers Bank, Augusta hold a law degree, George Washington University, married and has three children. Kenneth M. Tibbets announced his candidacy for Board of Selectmen, Readfield and is active in community affairs. He is employed by the Liptman Poultry Co. (18 years). Mark R. Shedd, visiting professor at Harvard has been appointed Connecticut State Commissioner of Education (Hartford). Dr. Shedd has a long history in leading reform movements in Education, combating in recent years with Frank Rizzo, running for Mayor of Philadelphia. (Dr. Shedd, can you reform dates out of history exams?) Elbert (All) Prince, Vice President, Sales has resigned from Bancroft and Martin of So. Portland, a concrete-steel product company. (Where are you off to, Al?) Robert A. Shelling, Bisbee, Arizona, is retiring from fulltime ministry. Richard Davis, a psychologist in the Jonesville school system, is using ball point pens and binocular microscopes in the study of involuntary, but faint tremors, in clinical studies of children’s visual motor skills.

A Personal Note: My eldest daughter, Lester, quit her first year U.M.O. to join the U.S.N.; now undergoing Recruit training at Orlando, Fla. Wow! Did the suddeness of her move hit me? A late note: She “re-upped” already, extending her tour from four to six years. Wow, again!

1951

MRS. RICHARD W. NOYES
(Shirley M. Lang)
115 Massachusetts Ave.
Millinocket, Me. 04462

How many of you were as pleased as I to see Helen Friend Langlis pictured with her husband’s famous wooden horse in the Portland Sunday Telegram recently? It was almost as good as a letter (hint) from Helen, herself. Helen and Bernard live in Cushin where he has been building up worldwide fame with his original sculptures and carvings. I was disappointed to note that Helen’s given up singing except with the kids at school where she teaches, but expect this gives much mutual enjoyment.

Congratulations to Bob Brennan for being awarded “Coach of the Year” in football. Bob is at John Bapst High School in Bangor, and this is the second time the Quarterback Club has selected him.

I’m afraid we probably have missed Joann Josslyn Meade’s art exhibit at the Chamber of Commerce office in Beverly, Mass. But if you are close by 57 Postgate Rd., South Hamilton, Jo might be coaxed to show you some she keeps around the house. Jo has had several “one woman” art exhibits and has been continually studying and perfecting her skills since graduation.

25
Clara Swan is vice-president and director of Casco Bay College, Portland. She recently participated in the annual Ernest McLean Memorial College Series at Augusta Kiwanis. Her topic was "The Rise of the Business College and its Contribution to Education within the State."

A tiny note from George Lobozzo says he has two boys, Allan, 15, and David, 11. Our last address of you is 166 Route De La Capitale, Geneva, Switzerland. Can this still be true? We would love to hear more. Also Miriam Bull Fairbanks says the door is always open, but our address again is not current, P.O. Box 350, Newport, N.H. 03773? She writes son, Jim is at Car­
digan Mt. School, daughters, Amy, 19, is at McGill in pre-med, Beth, 18, graduates from high school this year, and Meg, 16, is a great skier. (No Jo?) Miriam’s husband is an attorney and district court judge.

1952
FRANCES DION DITELBERG
49 Woodchester Drive
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167
Sally (Arsenoza) Dunbar and her husband Bob have opened a summer studio-­
art gallery called “Dun­
bairn” on East Neck Rd., Nobleboro. Located in a saltbox barn built in 1796, the gallery is open from June 23 to Sept. 7. Sally’s paintings, contemporary oils based on themes of the past, are represented in several galleries in the Midwest as well as in Maine. Sally with her hus­
band and children, Yvette, 11, and Jesse, 8, resides in Park Ridge, Ill.

Robert H. Simonton has accepted a call to the United Church of Christ in Boca Raton, Fla., after serving as minister of the Newman Congregational Church in Rumford, R.I., for the past 15 years.

Leon R. Taylor of Augusta was honored at a recent meeting of the Federal Highway Administration, Maine Division Office, for his work in connection with the new I-95 bridge between Kittery and Portsmouth. Taylor is a bridge engineer for the Department of Transportation.

H. Rodney Footman has been elected president and treasurer of Footman’s Dairy Inc., a family owned busi­ness. Footman, with his wife and four children, make their home in Brewer.

1953
HELEN S. HAMILTON
R.F.D. 2, Snell Rd.,
Dover, N.H. 03820
Richard H. Wheeler, hydrologist in the Forest Ser­vices’ Northern Region Headquarters of Natural Re­sources, in Missoula, Montana has been assigned to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the U.N. in Chaing Mai, Thailand. Mrs. Wheeler and their three daughters will join him at the end of the school year, for a two-year stay in Thailand.

Gerry Hodges, Bangor High School football coach, was the co-recipient of the Eastern Maine Coach of the Year Award. gerry’s Bangor Rams won their first state football championship since 1940. Congratulations and good luck in ’74.

Richard LaRoche, active in Lisbon town affairs, has filed for nomination for the School Committee. He has served previously on the School Committee and was a founder of the Lisbon Junior Athletic League. He is also a member of the Historical Society.

1954
MRS. JEAN WEATHERBEE
905 Essex Street
Bangor, Me. 04401
Reunion number twenty has come and gone, but the 50 plus people who were there won’t soon forget it. The Friday night Banquet at John Stewart Commons was preceded by a champagne punch social hour. There were 49 people at the dinner. Later we danced at hilltop and socialized in a lounge set aside for our class at Knox Hall. We wound up having quite a party with the Class of 1939 into the wee hours of the morning! On Saturday Class President John DeWilde conducted a business meeting at which he was re-elected. Peg (Thompson) Homans was re-elected Secretary and Jim Perry, Treasurer. Bill Zoldis is our new Vice-President and Reunion Chairman, George (Bud) Weiland, Class Agent and Elizabeth (Leighton) Davis is Class Notes Editor.

Norma (Shahe) and Ted Truman have bought the Cascade Inn & Restaurant in Saco. They would enjoy having classmates stop there to see them. Marjorie (Robbins) Lailme is now the chief dietician at Elizabeth Ann Seton Hospital in Waterville. Tod Young is an F.A.A Academy instructor teaching computer program functions. He also organized and is an officer of an independent labor union representing F.A.A Academy instructors. Courtney Porter has been named manager of the Lexington Regional Office of R. W. Booker and Associates, Inc., engineers, architects and planners. He and his wife Barbara live at 1004 Juniper Drive, Lexington, Kentucky with son Michael.

Paul Coughlin of Greenfield, Mass. is a technical director of the Esteck Manufacturing Co. He has re­cently entered politics in his town. Paul and his wife Caroline have five children.

Our former Class Treasurer, Rev. Charles David Hoyt, was recently married to Katherine Kelsey. He is now serving as pastor of the Pentacost United Methodist Church in Brockton, Mass. His new address is 316 Hillberg Avenue, Brockton, 02401.

It sure was nice to see our valedictorian, Reg Deering, and his wife at Reunion. He presently is teaching at Penn State College, but will be taking a year’s sabbatical soon.

Coming up from Connecticut for Reunion were Dave Gates and his wife and son from Westberfield; Arlene (Kidder) Wills from East Windsor; Dino and Audrey (Koritsky) Galiano of Colchester; and James Didrikson of Hamden.

Massachusetts was well represented with Skip and Rosemary (Carlton) Hall of West Boylston; Bob ’55 and Lu (Leighton) Davis of Holden, John and Nancy (Camp eron ’55) De Wilde of Wilmington; and Stan and Ann (Burns) Lavery of Holliston.

Wisconsin was represented by Tom Hoyt and his wife. Wish I had had an opportunity to get some news from his neck of the woods.

From the local area at Reunion were Bud and Val (Kidley) Weiland, Jim and Barbara Perry, Phil and Jeanne (Leavelle) Hannau, Roger and Judy (Leighton) Atwater, Bob and Mary (Wyman) Weatherbee, Bill and Sally Zoldis. Don and Janet (Oliver) Macintosh, Jane (McMinn) Lavoix, Rachel Smith, and Lefty and Peggy (Thompson) Homans.

Dr. Charles Galbo is a psychologist in California. He and his wife Betty and three children live at 18062 Norton St., Irvine, Calif.

Peg and Lefty Homans’ son Fritz will be swimming for the Suburban Swim Club in Pennsylvania this summer. Peg hopes that any Mainers attending the meets in that area will introduce themselves to Fritz.

I forgot to mention before that at our business meet­ing we voted to assess class dues of two dollars each to enable us to send out a few letters between now and the next reunion. To save the cost of a mailing to request the funds won’t you please send your two dollars to the Alumni Office in care of James Perry, Treasurer, Class of 1954.

You sure missed a great 20th reunion. Plan now to be at the 25th.
1955

MISS HILDA STERLING
10 Ocean Boulevard
Apartment 2C
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. 07716

20th Reunion, June 1975

Kendall L._looks back with pleasure to this year when he began his geology career as a mining geologist at the Elizabeth Mine, South Strafford, Vermont. Since then he has been appointed manager of the New England regional office of Dunn Geoscience Corporation in Amherst, Mass. Kendall is best known for his work in engineering geology of dams and dam sites throughout Massachusetts under the state’s flood control program. He and his wife, the former Carol Smith, have three children, Jennifer Carol, 14, Thomas Kendall, 12, and Stephen Henry, 8.

We have this news from Carl and Marjorie (Cross ’53) Bunchser: “We were back in Maine from February to June 1973 while Carl, who was on a sabbatical from Holyoke Community College, taught and observed in the botany audio-tutorial program at the University. Our son, Paul, 14, loved the small town feel of Orono, and we all enjoyed the chance to visit with friends and travel—had more time and money during the student years! Our daughter, Barbara, 20, joined us for her college vacation and a late May camping trip to the Bay of Fundy area.”

Don Woodman has been promoted to associate professor in the School of Communications, Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y. He received his master’s degree in Broadcast Communications in January 1958. Before his 1967 appointment as associate professor, Don held numerous programming and management positions with NBC, KRG, General Broadcasting, Triangle Broadcasting, and Kaiser Broadcasting. He, Roberta and their seven children reside in Brooktondale, New York.

The Malcolm Doble family will move to the Brewer area this summer where he will assume his duties as the principal of Brewer High School on August 1. He has been principal of high schools in LaGrange, Stonington, Bridgton, Yarmouth and Rockland.

George Palmer writes, “We get to Maine practically every summer to spend our vacation at my brother’s year-round cottage in Naples. We spent last Christmas there but were very disappointed—no snow.” George, a dentist, has been in general practice for 14 years. He and Betty are the parents of Kathy Jean, 13, Steven Philip, 12, George Gregory, 11, and Judith Ann, 9.

Beth-Anne, Andria, Melissa and Kimball are very proud of their dad, John S. White, who was named manufacturing manager for all operations of Tubed Products Inc., a subsidiary of McCormick and Co., this spring. He joined the company in September 1969 and became manager of technical services the next year. He had previously been employed by Vistron, Clarostar Manufacturing Co. Inc. and Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation. For two years after we left the Orono campus, John was on active duty with the U.S. Army Signal Corps in Germany.

Winthrop author, Eben Thomas, has recently had published his second book of a canoeman’s trilogy, *Hot Blood and Wet Forks*, available from Hallowell Printing Co., 145 Water St., Hallowell, Me. A direct mail order premium of $4.95 plus 40¢ for postage, handling and tax. *Hot Blood* contains an additional 12 canoe trips completed with maps and photos. Many are racing shots and full of action. Vaughan H. Trelfa, 44, Eastern Ave., Brewer, recently received his Ph.D. in agronomy from Pennsylvania State University.

Grans would have, no doubt, been the first to say that your news becomes my news only when you take a “breather” from a busy schedule to pass some along. I wish you all a pleasant summer.

1957

MARGARET MARY (MINGIE) McCANN
98 Hersey Street
Portland, Me. 04103

Thanks for all the many responses you have sent the Alumni office about the Class of 1957. It’s great to have so much news about the Class of 1957.

I received a nice letter from Ed Dumen who has recently been elected selectman in Ipswich, Mass. Ed gives his time and energy to public service to help conserve natural resources and preserve the beauty of Ipswich, which, he writes, remains unvarnished by the Twentieth Century. This election marks another step in the public life for Ed who has previously served on and chaired the School Committee and School Building Needs Committee. Ed’s full-time job is as an Editor with the Boston Sunday Globe. Ed and wife, Nancy (Cross ’56), their twin boys, Bill and Paul, and 13 daughters Sue, 11, and Cindy, 6, would be happy to hear from any alumni who are in their area. The phone number is 356-4107. Ed’s letter also said that Bud Newman is back in New England—169 Bradlee Avenue, Swampscott, Mass.—after many years in the South. Many thanks for such a newsy letter, Ed.

Pat (Wade) Stewart wrote and told about her active family. Charlie has just been promoted to the post of Assistant General Auditor for Exxon Corp. and Pat is busy teaching and being wife and mother. She will be in Hawaii with the children on account of the job and then the whole family will go to Capitol Island in Maine for some sailing. Sandy (Noyes) Warner and husband, Ken ’50 live in Winterport with their two daughters, Kendra and Leanne. Ken, a Research Biologist for the Fisheries Division of the Maine Inland Fish and Game Department, summer at Sebago Lake. John P. LeGlaucue has been promoted to marketing manager of Cheney-Bigelow Inc., a subsidiary of National-Standard Co. Located at the subsidiary’s main offices at Weaverville, N. C., he will be responsible for sales and technical support of all product lines. John joined the company in 1971 as manager of technical service. He was promoted to manager of product engineering and has held that position until this new appointment. John is a member of Technical Association Pull and Paper Industry, Paper Industry Management Association, and the University of Maine Pull and Paper Foundation.

Rev. William Gray has recently resigned his post as pastor of the First Church in Malden, Mass. to accept the position of Executive Director of Housing for the elderly in Melrose. This project is being sponsored by the First Church in Melrose. Reverend Gray has made great strides in expansion of building and particularly services to the elderly during his tenure in Malden. He served as executive vice president of the N. E. Region for Heifer Project which involved several trips to South America to work with the Peace Corps in bringing livestock to underdeveloped nations. Rev. Gray says that he intends to do interim parish work and preaching along with his new post, and, at some future time, may return to parish ministry. Best wishes for continued success in such worthy work!

Keith Mahaney, assistant director of athletics at Husson College since 1960, has been appointed Director of Athletics for that college. He will also continue as assistant professor in the Division of Health and Physical Education and as varsity golf coach. Elva Alden writes that husband Howard is acting department head for the department of Recreation Resources at Colorado State University, College of Forestry. He has just returned from three weeks in Peru upon invitation of the Peace Corps. Elva and Howard have four children. Tom Cashman, wife and three children live in Connecticut, although Tom is Customer Service Manager in New York City for American Telephone and Telegraph. Robert (Bob) Hodgson is still in Texas as an Area Insect Identifier for U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Mary Buzzell wrote that husband John has been promoted to plant manager for Allis-Chalmers Corp. in California and will be leaving Virginia this summer for Oxnard (one hour from Los Angeles) where the plant is located. John Burnham and his wife welcomed a new member of the family on May 20, 1973—a son, David Matthew. Congratulations!

Lloyd Chase is beginning a fourth term as Superintendent of Schools for Maine S.D. 70. He and wife Pat (B. S. UMPI ’73) have four children.

Lloyd has a wonderful summer, everyone, and thanks again for all the news that helps to keep us in touch.

1958

MRS. LEO M. LAZO
(Jane Ledyard)
49 Martin Street
West Roxbury, Mass. 02132

Neil F. Crane of Exeter has been elected to the Board of Directors of the Merchants National Bank of Bangor.
Neil is a partner in Crane Brothers potato growers and marketers. He is vice chairman of SAD 46, a member of the Dexter Regional Vocational Council, and president of the Penobscot County Extension Advisory Board. Richard W. Day is an U. S. Magistrate in Wisconsin. Dick, Judy and daughters, Holly and Betsy are in Cody. Rus Kinamin writes that he is working with the Upjohn Co. in Philadelphia. Jeffrey, 3½, was joined on May 5, 1974, by a new sister, Kristen. Peter A. Muzeroll tells me that he teaches in Glastonbury, Conn., and is working on his Ph.D. Pete, his wife, Theresa, and their three children reside in Madison, Conn. J. B. Sewell has just returned from a very interesting trip to Athens, Greece. William F. Lynch has been appointed executive vice president of the Clark Insurance Agency in Keene, N.H. Bill has been with the Henniker Insurance Co., a subsidiary of the Peetless Insurance group.

This past weekend I attended my high school reunion in Bath. (I'll let you figure out which one). Saw the following U of Mers—Robert Arsenault and wife, Patty. Bob is teaching and coaching at Ledyard High, Ledyard, Conn. Robert G. Carmichael—Bob and Peggy are still in Buckport where Bob is head of the Physical Education Dept. He is president of the Eastern Maine Board of Approved Basketball Officials. Sandra Daley Denman and hubby Don arrived from Oregon where Sandy is active in the Rotary Ann and the junior service league. Patti (Hayes) and Paul MacDonald '61 came from Topham where Patti has been doing some filling in at the local hospitals and Doctor's offices as a secretary. Paul is with Norton Associates, insurance. Art Mayo, who was responsible for getting us all together; Paul and Carla McCourt—Paul is Director of Athletics and teaches social studies at M. Ararat High in Topsham. Herbert Lilly, Jr. is with the BIW as an Operating Engineer and is a licensed real estate broker. Stewart McAllister and Ann were present. They are now in Cumberland, at 29 Hedgerow Dr. Current address that we have for Carroll Denbow is 471 Sims Rd. Santa Cruz, Calif.

1959

MRS. ROBERT T. MUNSON

(Nancy Roberts)

30 Tanglewood Drive

Glastonbury, Conn. 06033

Hi! First of all, please note my new address. Bob and I, Debbie, 6 and Stevie, 2 have just moved to a new home—a contemporary ranch in an all-contemporary development which is rather interesting. Now for the good news and the bad news. The bad news is the poor turnout of our class at our reunion. The number of '59ers attending was very disappointing. I cannot chastise you all too much as Bob and I were unable to be there too but only because Bob had to be in California on business at that time. Let's all try to get some more enthusiasm in five years for our 20th and really have a good crowd to make up for this year. The class officers also want to encourage people to try to organize regional get-togethers between reunion years. If you would like to help us, please contact me. Our group did attend and from all reports had a marvelous time. At the class meeting the following officers were elected: President: Mary Ellen (Sanborn) Bradford, Castle Point, South Freeport, Maine; Vice-President: Kenneth M. Kilbourne, 24 King Arthur Street, West Milford, New Jersey; Secretary and Personal Editor: Nancy (Roberts) Munson, 30 Tanglewood Drive, Glastonbury, Conn.; Treasurer: Jean (Less) Armstrong, 14 Madigan Street, Houlton, Maine; Class Agent: Nancy Munson.

Executive Committee: Rudy Stoeck, Les Nadeau, Bob Libby, "Woody" Hodkins, Jack Prescott, Ann Cruickshank Ingalls, Francis Paul Desmond, Ron Hurd, Dick Smart, Bo Martin, Alan Lewis, Bob Fraser, Bob Gardiner, Carol (Stevenson) Abbott.

Robert Libby, wife Ann (Veck) and family are now residing at 417 Lafayette St., Salem, Mass. Bob received his Ph.D. from the University of Massachusetts and is now principal of Salem High School. Ken Peronne, another classmate, is also at Salem High School as head football coach. Ken, an outstanding and well known Maine coach while at Brewer H.s. was one of the speakers at the annual Maine High School Coaches Association football clinic held at Bowdoin College in March. Robert Connor, former principal at Lewiston Jr. H.s., has been named assistant superintendent of schools in Lewiston. Bob resides with his wife and two children at 41 Burbank St., Lewiston. Ralph "Woody" Hodkins of Auburn is serving as treasurer of the Twin County Extension Association Executive Committee.

Alola (Griffin) Morrison, Brewer, a registered dietician received a blue ribbon at the New England Hospital Assembly, Boston, in March, for her food papers used to persuade children to eat the right food for their nutritional needs. Alola is Dietician at St. Joseph's Hospital, Bangor. She and husband Joe have three children. Marilyn (Bonney) Plissy is President of Nutrition Management Associates Ltd., a dietary consulting service by ADA registered dieticians in Grand Forks, North Dakota. Marilyn, formerly an extension agent in Fort Kent, received her M.S. from North Dakota State in 1972. She and husband Ed have five children.

Joan (Dow) Scott assisted in the preparation of the Knoxville (Tenn.) area Diet Manual for 1973, used in Knoxville hospitals and the Knoxville Academy of Medicine. Joan and John have two children and live in Knoxville. Personal note to the above three: pleased to hear of fellow dieticians doing such great things, keep it up. I have been state bulletin editor for the Connecticut Dietetic Assoc. this past year. Dennis Kiernan, coordinator of special services at Quabbin Regional H.s., was invited to speak at the International Convention of the Council for Exceptional Children in New York in April. He presented a paper and the results of a pilot study he has done related to the cognitive development of pre-school deaf-blind children. Dennis holds an M. Ed. degree from the Univ. of Mass. and is pursuing a doctoral program in special education at George Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn. He and his wife Caludette, who is music supervisor at Petersham Center School, and their three daughters live in Athol, Mass.

Richard Martin has been a candidate for a term on the Marshfield, Mass. School Committee. He is employed in the U.S. Labor Department's New England office in Boston. He and wife Lois and sons Brian, Andres and Terry live at 444 Forest St., Marshfield. Pat (Benner) and Frank (SB) Keenan have a new address—88 Scarlet Oak Drive, Welton, Conn. Frank has recently been transferred to the White Plains, N.Y. office of IBM. Bob Krawt reports that he received his doctorate from Temple Univ. in 1971 and is currently assistant superintendent of schools, Radnor Schools, Wayne, Pa. His address is 8 Beatrice Drive, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010. John Corson writes that he plans to leave McGill University in Montreal where he has taught since 1963 to take an appointment at Dartmouth College, Hanover, N.H.

David Khoury is practicing intern medicine and cardiology in Arlington, Mass. He and his wife Natalie have two daughters, Lisa, 7 and Marie, 6. Beatrice Reynolds is listed in the 6th edition of Directory of American Scholars. She has been appointed deputy chairperson, summer session, at Brooklyn College. Her anthology of French revolutionary speeches which she translated is currently on sale and entitled: Spokesmen of the French Revolution: Historic Issues 1790-1794. (See Book Review on P. 11) Bea writes interesting news of other classmates—Bill Hanson is teaching English Conversation and Creative Writing in Tokyo, Japan. He is presently taping all the male roles on The Miracle Worker for a pumping company. Don Billett may be currently seen in the movies "Serpico" and "The Super Cops". Two years ago Don opened in the Off-Broadway and Broadway musical "Grease". Bea lives at 1655 Flatbush Ave. Brooklyn N.Y. 11210 and would like to get together with any other '59ers in the area.

Charles Matusch is associate professor of Geology at the Dutton campus of the University of Minnesota. He returned last Christmas from spending a month in New Zealand where he attended an International Geological Congress. He plans to return to UMO this summer to teach a course in geology and do research with the glacial deposits of Maine. Beeuh Ellis retired in June 1973. He has recently taken a three-month trip to California.
1960

MRS. MARK SHIBLES
(Betty Colley)
R.F.D. 3 Clearview Dr.
Willimantic, Conn. 06266

A wonderful letter from Nick and Betty (Lunt) Even located them on an 80-acre farm in Bay City, Wisc. 54723. Betty and Nick have three children Andrea, 13, Nick 11, and Ted, 9; plus five pregnant beef cows, one pregnant pig, cats, dogs, six geese-a-laying and on and on... and to top it all off Betty has become a baker of bread. Nick works as director of the Dakota County Mental Health Center in So. St. Paul, Minn. from 8 to 11, every hour away from their farm. I'm hoping this is the same Betty Lunt I remember! If it is she would like to know where Carolyn (Rothwell) Atkins is presently located. Thanks for the letter, Betty. It was wonderful hearing from you.

Carol R. Jones writes that she has a new address which is now 1500 Norkenzie Rd. 43. Eugene Oregon 97401. Carol is still at Community College working half time as a counselor-aide.

Another letter from Fred and Diane Pierce places them at 1328 Tarpon St., Foster City, California. They have two children Fred IV, 12, and Susan 10, and they all love living in marvelous California, 35 miles south of San Francisco. Fred is still with Libbey Owens Co. as Wholesale Manager. This past Fall George Baker visited them with his wife Claudia. George owns and operates the Dunhill Employment Agency in Chicago. George and Claudia have a daughter ½ years old and were expecting twins in May.

Joan (Caucasius) Simon writes that they are still in the New London area where her husband is pastor of St. Sophia Greek Orthodox Church. They have two boys, Gregory, 12, and Tommy 10. Joan works as Music Dept. Secretary at Connecticut College.

Charles J. Ochmansi has been named executive secretary of the Vermont Education Association. He will assume his duties July 1st in Vermont.

Bob Sterret sends us a new address: 9 Linsay Dr., Beaver Falls, PA 15010. Bob's new position is General Sales Manager, Tuscarora Plastics, New Brighten, Pa.

Charles J. Ochmansi

1963

PRISCILLA (SAWYER) FREDERICK
6 Bridge St.
Salem, N. H. 03879

Norris Stapper and wife Judith (Card) are living in Frankfort with their three children, Stephanie, Clark, and Jennifer. Norris is a teacher in Buckport. Robert Sturgis and wife Donna are residing in Simsbury, Conn. with their children Guy and Tammy. Bob is an actuary for Aetna Life and Casualty. Willis J. Tompkins, who received his Ph.D. last year from the University of Pennsylvania, will be joining the faculty of the University of Wisconsin this coming fall as assistant professor of biomedical engineering. Nicole (Kimball) Goff and husband Don moved to Anaheim, Calif., this past February with their sons David, 4½, and Edward, 1½. Don works as an electrical engineer for Anaconda Electronics. They were expecting a new baby in June. Jerome Quint is serving as the Chief of Flying Safety for the USAF at the Sacramento Air Logistics Center in Calif.

1964

MRS. CRAIG MILNE
(Sandra Farrar)
12 Crystal Lane
Cumberland Ctre., Me. 04021

Tenth reunion has come and gone. Not many of us were able to pause in our busy schedules to renew friendships of years past. However, we still care and our lines of communication are through this column. Take a few minutes now to catch us up on your news. Raymond Roberts, CPT, IAGC, US Army now living

1965
SYLVIA A. TAPLEY
49 Beal Ave.
Eliotworth, Me. 04065

On behalf of the Class of 1965 I want to thank all of you fellow classmates who contributed to this year’s Alumni Fund. I also appreciate the comments and notes some of you included. I hope you will be building a connection to your alma mater and continue to support them in the years to come.

With this in mind, I would like to take this opportunity to update you on some of the current events that have taken place in the past year. The Alumni Fund has been doing well, and I am confident that we will continue to be successful in the future.

It is also important to note that the alumni association is currently working on several projects to benefit the university. I am confident that we will continue to make strides in these areas, and I hope that you will consider becoming involved.

Thank you for your support and I look forward to seeing you soon.

Sylvia A. Tapley
Class of 1965
1967
MRS. ROBERT R. LAUGHLIN
(Carol Heber)
R. R. 2, Box G-10
East Holden, Me. 04429

Jon Dawson got it together with Nancy Spiers ´74 at a large ceremony in Bangor, March 29. Jon works at Country and Coastal Realty, Inc.

Northeast Bank and Trust Co. announced the promotion of Robert McCown this Spring. Bob has been serving as computer liaison supervisor since 1968 at the main office. His new position is assistant treasurer. Greg Fortin surfaced in Vassalboro...I didn’t know you could get there from here? He is employed as a plumber, is a member of the Air National Guard, married and is the father of three sons. As if that isn’t plenty to occupy his time, he recently sought a three-year position on his local board of Selectmen! Russ Peterson, still active in karate, has accepted a fascinating new position that keeps him on the move. Russ is a components engineer for IBM and is involved in extensive activities at home and abroad. Susan (Johnson) Gaudet is the new assistant director of alumni affairs at the Orono campus. She’s sure to do a fine job for the University. Susan worked there before and has since had a son, Donald, Jr.

Jeff Frost is an independent insurance agent in Caribou with R. H. Frost Co. He is married, with a two-year old son, Jon. Well, the Man of the Month of March was Bill Dinsmore. So says his employer, Sun Life of Canada. Not only was he tops in his western Massachusetts area but he also received a high national monthly rating. The Dinsmores and son, Scott, are no doubt settled in Feeding Hills, Mass. by now. To keep his outstanding service record up to date, Bill is presently a Captain and pilot in the Connecticut National Guard.

Don Griffe received his M.S. in Mechanical Engineering from R.P.I. Graduate Center in Hartford and is now a licensed Professional Engineer in Connecticut. Robert Laughlin reported some new initiatives after his name dates; M.L.S. and A.M. to be exact. He received his Master’s in Library Science this winter from Mainec’s Orono campus and the Arts Master’s degree in Anthropology from Boston Univ. this spring.

Dr. Charles M. Belisle writes that he and his wife are stationed in Florida with the Navy. Charlene (Knox) Farris, husband Rod ´68 and son Jason have moved to So. Pasadena where Rod will continue his work with the Federal Soil Conservation Service. Charlene is counting on landing a teaching position in an Adult Basic Education Program in the area. Jane (Buchelder) Morin has retired...from teaching that is...to be home with Mark, 3, and Christopher, born December 13, 1973. Husband, Gene ´68, is branch manager for Hubbs Engine Co. in Falmouth. The Morins reside at 53 Lester Drive, Portland. Billie (Ward) Libby and husband Roland ´65 have joined the incredibly growing “U.M. alum colony” in Orrington. Making the move with them was her 9 year old adopted daughter, Jean. They’ve added a new family member since, with the birth of Meredith Lin on April 29. The Rev. and Rev. Mrs. Reginald H. Merrill, Jr. have taken it upon themselves to chaperone an extensive tour of the high points of the East with teen age members of the United Methodist Youth Fellowship again this Spring. The week long bus trip from Iowa included such stops as: Gettysburg, Washington D.C., Williamsburg and Jamestown, Va., Philadelphia, and New York City.

1968
JOYCE L. MCMHERSON
160 Bates Street
Millinocket, Me. 04462

Weddings: First United Baptist Church, Dover-Foxcroft, was the setting for the April 20 wedding of Sandra J. Bishop to William A. Dwyer of Methuen, Mass. Sandra is a teacher in the Methuen School System and William is a revenue agent for the IRS. They are residing in Lawrence, Mass. Cathy Annette Chipolono of Cedar Grove, N.J., recently became the bride of Michael Wayne Wynne. Bob is a math teacher at Marshall Simonds Middle School, Burlington, and Cathy teaches mathematics at Methuen Junior High School.

News: Bertha Van Dyk is working in the Peace Corps at Ngakat Atoil, 90 miles southwest of Ponape Island in the Micronesian Islands. Laura (Strong) Schmidt recently completed the requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biochemistry at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn. She is now teaching at Boston College, living in Lynnfield, Mass., with her husband, James, who has a position at Tufts New England Medical Center in Boston. Carol (Ullterback) Guerrieri is working for her fourth year as a stewardess for Pan Am. Her husband Jerry is a special agent with customs in New York City. Marcia (Wasgatt) Huffer has been married four years to an ophthalmologist, and they have an 18 month old son, Kevin. They have lived in California for two years now. Susan T. Beasley has received her B.S. in Nursing from the University of Maryland. She, her husband Joe, and their two children now reside at 3409 Regent Dr., Fayetteville, N.C. 28303. Chris Haskett of Freeport is one of the three principal authors of a manual which tells how to legally dissolve a marriage without attorneys.

Gary W. Gibbons, MD, is a Senior Surgical Resident at the Harvard Surgical Center in Boston. Sally-Lou (Patterson) Davis writes that her husband Lloyd is a graduate student in Entomology at the University of Illinois, and she is a “retired” social worker. They have two children, Kelly, 3 years, and Sara, 5 months.

Douglas L. Archer has been awarded a doctoral degree in microbiology at the University of Maryland. He and his wife Linda live in Laurel, Md. and he works in the Commissioned Corps of the U.S. Public Health Service and is a senior assistant scientist with the Food and Drug Administration.

Don Barker writes that he and his wife Janet (Beaulieu ´69) are expecting their first child in October. James A. Goble received his Masters in Business Administration from Adelphi University in 1970 and is an Assistant Investment Officer at Chemical Bank in New York City. Robert Swan and wife Jean have been in Florida with the Navy but will return to Portland in July to assist in a dental practice. Dave Broadbelt is a graduate assistant at UMO working for a master’s degree in Human Development. Mary H. Wheeler was a participant in a 4-year race for a Missouri School Board Position. She is married and she and her husband David have two children. Judy A. Flood writes of a change in name and address. She is now Mrs. Judy A. Barker of RR #1 Box 44. She was re-elected from active duty in the Navy and is now an executive teacher at Portland City Hospital. Beverly Firestone is now Beverly (Firestone) Hirsch of 4958 Rio Verde, San Jose, Cal. 95118. Duane E. Bailey is employed as a Project Forester at Clark Hill Lake, Clarks Hill, S.C., residing at 612 W. Buena Vista Ave., Apt. B, N. Augusta, S.C. 29841.

Mary K. Brennan, wife of gubernatorial candidate Joseph Brennan, recently attended an art gallery debut at the Merchants Bank in Bangor. Nancy R. Clark, business teacher at Freeport High School, is seeking re-election as representative to the Maine House of Representatives in November elections. David W. Hattman has been appointed New England Telephone accounting staff supervisor in Bensonham. Ann Baldwin has moved from her old address to 1508 Hwy 114, Apt. 108, Indianapolis, Ind. 46220.

I was very pleased to hear from some of the ´68 ers since the last column was printed. Robert and Mary (Parr) Price write that they are living in Montville. Another letter reads, “Rod Farris, wife Charlene ´67 and year and a half old son Jason have moved from Presque Isle to South Paris where Rod is now working for the Federal Soil Conservation Service as Soil Conservationist for Oxford County.”

Still another note from Ginny (Berglund) Johnson says “We’ve bought a house! Moving on March 30th.” Her new address is Wayne Johnson, 40 Snow Dr., Littleton, Mass. 01460.

Keep those letters coming, and have an enjoyable summer!

1969
JUDITH C. NEWBET
(Judith Cooper)
P.O. Box 678
Rockland, Me. 04841

What’s been going on? Only two marriages and two births to report in this issue!

MARRIAGES: Betsy (Doctor) Valentine was married to August 1973 and teaches Special Education in New Britain, Conn. Ernest Swanson to Hope Carr of Concord, Mass. (Brown University ’71). They reside in Carlson, Minn. where Ernest is employed by Pollock Corp., Northwest Paper Division. BIRTHS: Jonathan Christopher born to Elizabeth (´71) and Jay Smith on March 26, 1974. Elizabeth Lea born to Fred and Millie McClenathan on March 24, 1974. Enlisted with the Air Guard at Bangor International Airport.

NEWS: Glen J. Goss has joined the Tran Company’s Commercial Air Conditioning Division sales office in Boston, Mass. after serving 4 years in the U.S. Army. Bill Smith received his Ph.D. in physics from Penn State University on March 9, 1974. Charlotte Smithson was graduated from the Medicare Program of the University of Pittsburg in 1972 and is currently with the Medicaid Program of H.E.W. Richard Ferland has been named the district conservationist serving the Franklin County Soil and Water Conservation District. Dick, his wife, Sandra, and their son reside in Farmington.

James Neshbet of Bath has been named the executive director of the State Representative from Winthrop. Alan, his wife, Linda, and their son, Bradford, reside on Memorial Drive in Winthrop where he is a real estate broker. Margaret Talbot writes that she received an M.S.W. and is working at the Dept. of Welfare in Denver, Colo. in the family services Division. Peter Brewitt writes that he has his own forest consulting business in Wolfeboro, N.H. where he lives with his wife, Pat, and 3 children. Julie Lomack writes that she is the Assistant School Health Coordinator in the Cape Elizabeth School system. She is helping to develop a school health curriculum. Dick Hawkes writes that he is living in Orrington and is a college marketing representative for Aetna Life Insurance Co. He made the Million Dollar Round Table his 8th year in the business. Congratulations! Dianne (Pendleton) Bean writes that she has been accepted as a grad student in Rutgers’ M.S.

Glen J. Goss
Jim Lohmeyer has received his Master's of Science in Business after completing two years of grad work in Pittsburgh. His wife, Randa (Stearns '70) Lohmeyer and he are now living in Portland. Stephen Harding is employed at Stone and Webster Engineering Corp. in Boston. He is assigned to the boiling water reactor nuclear power plant project as an HVAC engineer. Michael Quinn and his wife Patricia (Lapointe) are the proud parents of a son, Carey Michael. Patricia is a teacher in Skowhegan. Their address is Box 239, Norridgewock, Me. 04951.

1974

MRS. PAUL WILLIS
(Jane Reid)
25 Mosher Road
S. Windham, Me. 04082

As young alumni most of our news revolves around marriages, new jobs, and graduate school. Among the news we have Esther Laury and Richard Martin. He is in the Navy and they are living in San Diego, Calif. Deborah E. Brewer to Timothy R. Tarr. Tim is an assistant accountant with Raytheon at West Andover, Mass. and they are living in Haverhill, Mass. Debra Lamson and Steve Heathcote. Steve has been accepted to the Naval A. O. C. Program. Kathy Spear '72 to Joe Corncobal. Joe is going to graduate school at Orono. Lisa Wharton to A. R. Markos '73. Art is working with the F. B. I. Janet Kelly to John Ledoux. They are now living on Revere Street in Portland. Judie Dance to Frank Keenan. Frank is an inventory financier for General Electric Credit Corporation in Framingham, Mass. There are lots more changes coming up but I'll save them for the next issue. (Just in case you get cold feet!)

Despite the tightness of the job market, quite a few of our classmates have secured good positions. John Condon Jr. with Hannaford Brothers and will be living in the Portland area. Marcia Stone is in Kresse's Management Training Program and is living in New London. John DeLeo can still be seen on the Orono campus as a member of the police force. In fact, you might have seen him on duty at the Senior Bull. Chris Anderson is working for a protective service bureau in Boston. Scott Gregory is in sales and marketing with International Telephone and Telegraph and will be training in Atlanta, Georgia. James Keeley is a field engineer for Stone & Webster in Boston, Mass. and Susan McBrady are getting married on August 24. John Duran is doing social work at Thomaston State Prison. Tom Tardiff has a job with Liberty Mutual Insurance Company on Long Island and is married to Jeanne Nigro '73. Joan Foss and Debbie Lambert will both be teaching elementary school in Pittsfield. A few classmates will be teaching school in Haverhill. Bethy Hammer and Keri Hildreth are taking the Educator Program at the University of New Hampshire. Monica George is a therapist at a private school in Florida. Ann Ives is working in a chem lab at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston. George Greenleaf is in training at the University of Florida and will be commissioned an officer in August. Jan Costes is one of two traveling graduate counselors for Phi Beta Phi National Sorority. Jim Brown will be teaching English in his hometown of Dover-Foxcroft and helping his wife, Barbara, coach football. Kelly Clark is teaching Kindergarten in Brewer while working on her Master's degree in elementary counseling at Orono. Patricia Sawyer has a job teaching second grade in Orrington. Cindy Loud will be teaching home economics in South Berwick.

Frank Grzela is going to grad school in dentistry at Tufts. Chuck Judge in physical education at Orono. PattyAbram to Ohio University. Jeff Bamberger to Wisconsin. Rick Carthen to Orono and she will be head resident in Andro. Chuck Rotundi to Suffolk University Law School in Boston. Bill Brink to the Logan College of Chiropractic in St. Louis, Missouri. Andy Mellow and Lina Dunning and Sue Jasek will be doing grad work at Orono. Linda Buck has an internship in nutrition at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. Gail Graves and Pam Burkett are attending Katherine Gibbs this summer. Susan Gaison will be attending in the fall.

As for myself, Paul and I were married on June 8 and he is working for Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company in Portland. I'm taking the summer off before beginning work at Memorial Junior High in south Portland where I will be teaching English and speech and coaching field hockey. And by the way, if you're in Kennebunkport this summer, stop in at the Nonantum and get a quick drink from Peter Rattigan. Let me know of any news you may have!!

1973

RACHEL DAVENPORT DUTCH
Green Acre Estates A 21
New Meadows Road
West Bath, Me. 04530

Word has reached me of three post-graduation babies from the Class of '73. Martha and Karl Axner have a baby girl, Catherine Jane. Linda (Murray) and James Murphy have a son, Shawn Edward. Etta (Jelisson) and Steve MacDonald have a daughter, Erin Elizabeth. Congratulations to you all!

More weddings: Carl Bigbee (UMFP) and Gary Sprouse. They are both teaching in Camden-Rockport. Patty Woss '74 and Marc Larochelle, Marc works for Fay, Spofford and Thorndike Engineering, Boston. Cynthia Bradley and Joshua Treat (Husson). Cynthia is employed by Merrill Treutel and Joshua works for Perry's Nut House in Belfast where they are living. Sharon Manchester and Peter Stackpole. Peter works for Pratt and Whitney and they are living in Manchester, Conn. Jane Smith and Bob Bousrass '71. Ann Lilley and Rupe Jennings. They live in So. Gardiner while Rupe works for the Department of Environmental Protection in Augusta. Bonnie Bland and Wayne Dorman. They now live in So. Portland and Wayne is working for Cianbro Corp.

When we aren't having babies or getting married we seem to be keeping busy with jobs or grad school. Jed Duffy is a member of the Maine Teacher Corps in So. Berwick and working on his master's degree as part of that program. Karl Axner is a scientific programmer for Sanders Association in Nashua, N. H. Mark Skinner is in Philadelphia teaching for Uniontown as a Group Instructor. Marilyn McBrady at the University of Florida Law School specializing in Environmental Law. Steve Boyd is in Brazil in the Peace Corps. Bob and Leslie (Wight '71) Grenier are in the Boston area. They have a son, Leslie. Bob is teaching English and Bob is teaching in Billerica. Gordon Watts will attend Penn State to work for a master's degree in Student Personnel.

John Van Derlin is also in the Peace Corps in Thailand. Linda Gilbert is teaching music at the Asa Adams School in Orono. David Pelletier is at Temple University in Philadelphia working on a master's degree in school psychology. Judy Hartman is working for Congressman Fred B. Rooney (Pa.) in Washington D. C. Barbara (Coombs) and Dan Machell live in Selkirk, New York. Dan is working for the State of New York and Barb is a bank teller. John Coughlin is coaching varsity football at Poland Regional High School in the town of Orono in Maine. Augusta. Marshall Wing teaches fourth grade in Belgrade. Barbara (Johnson) and John Merritt are living in Waltham, Mass., while John works at Stone and Webber in Boston. William Haskell has been named acting varsity wrestling coach at UMO. Gloria Tatarian is teaching fifth grade in Hingham and living in Weymouth. She is planning to go across country this summer. Trish Riley works as a legislative research assistant for the Governor's Committee on Aging in Augusta. John Bazelet is working for the Polynesian Hotel at Disney World and is living in Kissimmee, Fla. James Bouvier works for Monsanto Chemical Co. in Springfield, Mass., as a chemical engineer. Bart and Stephanie Knight are back from Illinois and Steph has begun work as an extension agent for Oxford County. Marilyn (Krug) and Rich Littlefield '71 returned from Oregon. Rich is the assistant treasurer of the Damariscotta Bank and Trust. Ron Cote has been named varsity basketball coach in Brewer.

Thanks to those who have sent letters with information and to you others—let me hear from you.

1972

MRS. RICHARD POHLE
(Cathy Tripp)
11 Bay Bridge Road
Brunswick, Me. 04011

Married Virginia Robie '74 bride of Brian Hatch. They are living in Bath and Brian teaches in Woolwich Central School. Detty Beckman married to Paul Salisbury. They are living in Covingot, Va. Sheila Wing (UMFP) bride of James Dube '74. Sheila is employed as a library assistant at the Lewiston Public Library while Robert is employed by the Department of Transportation as an engineering technician. Kathryn Spear bride of Joseph Cross. Kathryn is living in a UMO where Joe will enter graduate school in the fall. DonnaMcLean married to John Duffy. Donna is a teacher in the Learning and Living School, Woburn, Mass. and John is employed by the Newton Savings Bank. Rhode Island is the state where they reside in Detroit, Maine. Audrey Puffer bride of Patrick Ladd. Pat is a teacher at McCall Junior High School. They live in Amesbury, Mass. Cynthia Goodwin married R.R. Brooke Riley. Brooke is an architect and planner in London. Judith Hackett married to Brenton Zachau. They are both studying for master's degrees at UMO. Joyce Dritschell bride of William Kimble. Bill is a sporting goods manager at K-Mart. Scarborough. Donna Dicker married to Alan Stockley. They are living in Dube's Trailer Park, Lincoln. Lynne Merrill bride of John Johnson. Lynne is a social worker in Columbus. She is a student at the University of Veterinary Medicine at Ohio State University.

Employment and Whereabouts: Linda Despres is a marine biologist with the National Marine Fisheries Service, Woods Hole, Mass. Eric Christiansen is employed at Bergrstam Paper Co. as a sales representative. His wife the former Victoria Baker is a chairside dental assistant in Kettering, Ohio. Ron Beaudin has finished his A.B. at UMaine. Jane Conant is working as a social worker for the Welfare Dept. in Boston. Susan Plaisted is employed as a therapeutic dietitian at St. Peters Hospital, Albany, N.Y. Julia Vickers is employed at John Wanamaker, Inc. Phila. Pa. in the office of Executive development. Timothy Tarrett is enrolled in a Masters of Science degree program in marine biology at the School of Marine and Atmospheric Science, U. of Miami. Sue Deveaux is a research assistant for Dr. Selwood Borden, Laboratory of Developmental Biology, Howard University. Michael L. Barbor, Me. John Bausley is working for the Marine Dept. of Environmental Protection, Enforcement Div. of the Bureau of Land Quality Control, Augusta. J. George Gilkey is engaged, that is. UMO. Corp. 1910 Cochran Rd. Pittsburgh, Pa. Darrell Breed and wife, the former Merleyn Donkin, are in Newbur, N.J. Darrell is the officer in charge of a new field office for the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Agricultural Marketing Service, Fruit and Vegetable Div. Frank Murray, a teacher at John Baptist High School, Bangor is seeking Democratic nomination for the Senate from District 23. Ralph Ears is assistant manager of Diamond Lumber and Building Materials store in Wolofbo, N.H. H. Marshall Fitchitt is district secretary of the Norwich Office of Catholic Charities. Glenn Mason is a Lease Account Manager for Industrial National Bank, Providence, R. I.
The University of Maine at Orono General Alumni Association
(FOR MEMBERS & THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILIES)
PRESENTS

Hong Kong
DELUXE
ADVENTURE IN THE ORIENT
Veterans Day Holiday
OCTOBER 25 - NOVEMBER 5, 1974
11 Days - 9 Nights
BOSTON DEPARTURE!

$599* ( + 13% Tax & Service)
Per person-Double occupancy
Single Supplement - $95.00
DINE-AROUND RESTAURANTS

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:
- Round trip jet transportation to Hong Kong via DC-10 Jet! Meals & beverages served aloft! Stereo music, in-flight movies available!
- Nine nights at the deluxe Hyatt Regency or Sheraton Hong Kong Hotels (or similar)!
- American breakfast daily! (Tax & Tip included)!
- Gala Welcome and Farewell Dinners; Dinner six evenings- Dine Around Plan at Hong Kong's finest restaurants! (One evening on your own)
- Exciting low-cost optional tours available to Bangkok, Taipei, etc. (Credit given for unused meals & accommodations in Hong Kong!)
- All gratuities for bellboys, chambermaids & doormen!
- All round trip transfers & baggage handling from airport to the hotel!
- Experienced escort & hotel hospitality desk!
- Air transportation - 345 seat Trans-International Airways, U.S. Certified Supplemental Air Carrier, DC-10 Jet; Cost - $325.00; Land - $351.87; Charter Cost - $112,125

GENERAL INFORMATION
Deposits are accepted on a First-Come, First-Served basis as space is limited! Final payment is due 60 days prior to departure. New bookings are accepted any time prior to departure providing space is available. Reservations may not be considered confirmed until deposits are accepted by Arthur's Travel Center. Information will be sent to you four to six weeks after your deposit is received. Cancellation without penalty will be permitted if written request is received 56 days before departure. Cancellation after 60 days will be subject to an administrative charge of $25.00 per person and there will also be a charge for the pro rata air fare unless replacement is made from a waiting list, however, the availability of such replacement is not guaranteed. An Air Fare Refund Policy is available and an application will be sent to you 4 to 6 weeks after your deposit is received. Refunds resulting from cancellations may take 8 to 10 weeks to process. *Applicable government regulations require that air/land costs are quoted and that the air cost is subject to revision based on the actual number of participants, however, only the complete air/land package(s) described in this brochure is available. Price subject to change for currency fluctuation, any taxes imposed since the price of this trip has been set and enactment of applicable government regulations.

RESPONSIBILITY: ARTHUR'S TRAVEL CENTER, INC. * and/or its associated agents act as agent only for all services furnished herein and expressly disclaim all responsibility of liability of any nature whatsoever for loss, damage or injury to property or to person due to any cause whatsoever occurring during the tour or tours described herein and for loss of trip resulting from airline delays. All tickets, coupons and orders are issued subject to the foregoing and to any and all terms and conditions under which the means of transportation and/or other services provided thereby are offered and/or supplied by the owners, contractors or public carriers for whom ARTHUR'S TRAVEL CENTER acts solely as agent. ARTHUR'S TRAVEL CENTER reserves the right in its discretion to change any part of the itinerary or the air carrier or the aircraft utilized without notice and for any reason.

*Prices quoted are as of January 1, 1973 and do not reflect the dollar devaluation of February, 1973 or any additional devaluation subsequent to February 1973. Since the various exchange rates are presently in a state of flux, the applicable surcharge cannot be computed at this time. Several months prior to departure, based on the exchange rates then prevailing, you will be invoiced for the surcharge, if any.

Due to the serious fuel shortage the airlines are anticipating substantial price increases for fuel. Therefore, the trip price is subject to increase based on any surcharge levied by the airlines resulting from increased fuel costs.

For further information, contact and mail deposits to: University of Maine at Orono General Alumni Association, University of Maine at Orono, Orono, Maine 04473 PHONE: (207) 581-7331

NOTE: To ensure that you are enrolled on the trip of your choice, make certain that you use this coupon! ! !

RESERVATION COUPON

THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: HONG KONG: Oct. 25-Nov. 5, 1974 Enclosed find deposit in the amount of $________________($75.00 per person) for __________________person(s).

Please enroll us(me). Details of optional tours to Bangkok and Taipei will be sent to you after you register for this trip.

NAME(S)__________________________ADDRESS________________________

CITY ___________________STATE ZIP ___________BUSINESS PHONE ___________________HOME PHONE ___________________

ROOMING WITH________________________

Please check if Single Supplement is desired. ()

Please make checks payable to: Univ. of Maine at Orono General Alumni Assoc.
Indicate airplane seating preferred (Not guaranteed) □ Smoking □ Non-Smoking

IMPORTANT: Your reservation cannot be accepted unless the following information is completed:

MEMBER'S NAME __________________________

DATE JOINED ORGANIZATION: MONTH ____________ YEAR ____________

FOR NON-MEMBERS ENROLLING ON TRIP(S):

NAME ___________________________RELATIONSHIP TO MEMBER: ( ) SPOUSE ( ) CHILD ( ) PARENT

NAME ___________________________RELATIONSHIP TO MEMBER: ( ) SPOUSE ( ) CHILD ( ) PARENT
Take a sentimental JOURNEY HOME to Orono
October 4 - 5
HOMECOMING 1974

Career Award Dinner
Parade, Fireworks
Antique Costume Contest
Homecoming Luncheon
Performance by the Golden Knights
“Old Time Victory Celebration”

MAINE vs RHODE ISLAND